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seen e; Heard
MURRAY
It yea elan remember the wads
to the sorg thin went "I done
want to set the world on fire. I
Just want to stan a flame in
your heart " then you are not
of the Pepsi generatioa.
-Cleagratadatione elk.- -lawyer
students who are anallete in the
Merit Scholarship prewlent,
Susan Nanee and 112th
ABINVIIIIM1191-21111511111111W
tng In the Pan Cith.-
A t- boa stalk
cults and othare prodder us with
a meal lab WNW we can dO
nicely That's 15, nothing nee
neecieel
We thought we would relax berms
the TV Wet night and watch thir
world premiere of a moire pic-
ture
We were releading when al of •
sudden this glue Mangles eas wife
before our wee. It took him 51-
• teen amides to gat the yob done
and ell the time persprateon was
popping out on his face and she
was gobbing on to the origin.
•
It we, about as bad se that VIA
Namme general the other day that
ghot the VC before fifteen Mahar
pee on the TV
Anyway back to this fellow string -
hng his wife ao he could merry
a gUi about twenty or twenty-
one We switched to another
(Catiamel Ow Page Mx)
Plietwilliam Virginal CoRectien
Other meta to be presented
are Bea amps". a state of
:Linear. amen mooed by Ralpb
Willatna, -Prelude",
horn "Weill-Tareeeeed Othileh"
book No 1 by Joann Seheatien
Bah. the elites Overage" learn
the arra sera "In Clemens& tit
Teo" by Malang Amadeua Mo-
ran. and "Prebide and Pueue tor
Band" by David LIviregston
The aura% is open to the pub-
Susan Niece. a at lb without &merge
ray High School. daughter of Mrs.
Doris E Nanoe, be. been named
a finalest In the 1967-68 Mere Lt. Sides Is Now
Ficholezetrei pavan, moo wiling to
information niceered by Principal InVietnam Conflict
Et Alexander
This hanarkw suesn Is shared
with one-bakt of on percent of
the owskating high school men-
tree in the nation. she 1 alb of
wham 14.000 Drafter- who main
tn the Merit Soholarehip eourpeal-
tion Appeourreately lath Merit
Sahoeuthips wInners wei be an-




The final sae of dark fired M-
ace° will be heed on the Murray
Market on Friday, February 25,
according to H.otmes 1a of the
Weetern Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers Association.
This will be the final sale of
the moon. Sales were held last
week en IfendelLY and Prided .
the four Murray floors, Doren's,








Miss Mance has been wry active
in all phases at school and com-
mune," life dhe I. editor of The
Tiger yearbook. Thaeurer of the
Tri-HI-Y and a reexasentative of
the emit. ohm on the Student
Otediall She has beer mon active
In the void musk department and
has received ten superior ratings
a In voice and piano She is vice-
pregnant of, the National Totemic
League at Murray High.
WEATHER REPORT
by Unita PTV., International
Okar and twining much colder
torn, and tonight. with near oold
ware condebara Iburstlay clear
to partly it and cant/eyed
oold. High Oxlip Manly in the
21a lows tonight Nero to 14.
Kentucky Lake: 7 am 35411. up
0.1; Mow dam - 305.8, Up 1.9.
Bisirkley Lake 7 am 3646. up
0 1; beiow dam 3o.1 8, clown 08.
Senate 6 39. mutat 5.43.
Moon row 1 32 a.m.
FIVE- IS A FORECAST
Kentucky - Temperatures will
average 5 CO 10 degrees beim; nor-
Ma haste of 46 to 56 and normal
Iowa of 28 to 35 Not quite so cold
end of the week. but turreng much
celery easel earn next we Pre-
elicitation as rain and wow netted
will entel neer three gaiters an
inch the erid of this week and a-
0/gain early next week
The Munee State UnivaidlY
• nwhanie Band under P. Paul
W Sbehan, IMa. ane
mai littid7Winter concert tarthht
iWedzawdlay) In WM mini*,
auditorium.
One of the features of the 8:00
p.m. canoes% win be the appear-
ance ot guest acclaimer, Prot
Donald I... Story, a recent addit-
ion to the music faculty at the
unavereety
Prot Story came to Murray 0-
Aer teaching tante tem years in the
pubik schools of Wta along
with tin teaching at Nelda& State
University as wail as performing
proteeekrithy with the Wichita
Symphony Ordienra He will taxi-
Mat the Symphonic Bv.nd as IS
peen Gordon Awakes serviceman=
of tete -Willem lewd Settee" whech
It based on some pieces tram the
CB. ARMY, VIETNAM ART-
NC) - Mew First Lieutenant
Richard 0Sinn 24. son of Mr.
and Mrs °sews Et Sides, 424
Haywood Rand, Minder, Pa., was
scrillarad as an lethbor nth the
Military Ambiance Command,
viethien. steeling the Vietniunese
Army* I Clown
LA. Sidra stage wife. Judy, levee
at 106 13 12th Ware Mammy. KY.,
arrived in Vieleam, Jan. 24
The lieutenant received a bache-
lor of erienoe degree In 1900 from
Murray Sate Ilinevenilp at Mur-
ray. Ky. and haa taimodrmon thr-
ough the Reserve Ow Train-
trig Carps program at the unt-
venire,. He la • member of Alpha
Thu Omega fraternity
Nolen Atkins Injured
In Fall Last Week
Noise Atkins of Murray Mote
Three is reported to be ' doing sat -
inecitiory after suffering injuries
in a fall Int Thursday at the
goleme Wading at Murray State
Univeniny.
Adam who la noployed with
the coratructIon thin building the
addition be the anent* building
fell three floors. He suffered a
arached pave. some beaten ribs,
and ottmer interrai treurses
The , alagyay man will be Me-
cleanest for WM! time. He Is a
patient at the Murray -Callany
County limpleal
The Medea' daughter. Mrs. Eva
Whim of Blentherharn, M, has
rearmed home after corning by
Mine in be weth her father
Hisatereldasetter. Mrs. James
Rentration and Mr. Symington,
spent the weekend here with her
grandparents.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press laterwalkaa
The neition's largest county Is
San Bernerthrio County. adifor-
Ma, with an area of 20.119 square
miles.
•
Men's Groups Of ,
Two Churches Will Several At
Hold Meeting Tonight B
The Metes groups of Pent Me-
thodist and First Christian Chur-
ches siell unite tonight for a fel-
lowship supper meeting. with
Gaylord Forrest as the program
leader.
Captain Ferree (179N Ret) is
the Business Administrator for the
Regional Mental Heetith Curare-
heater Oa.re Center The Reg-
ional Program Is haadquarteard in
Paducah, with centers in Mirk%
Mayfield, Denten awl In Evian
'ale Mat allialialaat a neivida-
Was, impahlatalc
• within thrthiniern coordinat-
ors. and cailliallents. These aer-
'Aloes are fa Menne in
the Purchase Area.
Captain Forret win apeak at
the dinner meeting tonight which
viii begin at 6•30 in the Fellow -
ship Ha! of First Met/iota
ahtuoh The cost of the meal is
$150.
This is the first opporturne for
these two men's groups to meet
together The public Is Invited to
be preeent as wdi as the men of
both these coretregatibne
Twenty-three Charged
In Court Of City
Judge William Dunn
Twenty - three persons were
chanted entered jails at
amid were fined ible City Cloud
of Pt). Judea '-iL H. tJaket
Dunn during die eta .at Re-
aped show the killenling occurred.
B P Jonta speeding. emended
to breach of pace, fined $10.00
costa $460
D S Wyeet, weeding. amend-
ed to breach of peace. fined $1000
costs $450
J. R. Hendrick. weeding, fined
a11d0 acing MAO.
P. W Hopping. driving ands
tracanated, armored Sp =Ow
*Ulm tined 1100.00 mate Stift
F C King, public drunkenness.
fined $1500 collie 1450
R U Mathew, driving whale
irdaticated. amended to recklem
driving, tined $10000 wag $4.50.
S. A. Oliver. driving *tee In-
toxicated, emended to recklas
&Whet. fined $100.00 meta $450
driving wide In-
and no operator's
• Tinsel $10000 costa $4 50. fin-
ed $1000 oceta 1450, for a total
of $11000
Robert Bader. public tininken-
neme fined $16.00 ocean $450
Junior Walhalla public drunk-
earns, tined *1500 cats $4.50.
.1 W. Veltman, public drunken-
nese fined $15 00 meta $4.50
W. L Wade, Jr. driving while
intoneated, amended to reciliese
driving. fined 1100 00 Cane 14.10.
J M Serena.. drtrInra Fmk Pm"
torciaated. amended to reckless
driving, fined $10000 meta MAO.
R E Gresereved, Jr. public
drunkennewe fined $16.00 can
111.60
J P Wood, weeding, amended
to breach of peace. fined 'rota
• $450
W E Mintorries, speeding, a-
mended to hooch of peace, fined
$1000 coots 104.50.
E A Onn& unnecessary nine,
fined $15.00 meta $4.50.
J E Ltoke breech of peace,
fined $1500 comes $4.50.
K M Sheffer, breach af peace,
fined $1500 cons $4.50.
J M Lassiter. speeding, fined
$1500 cots $450
Cava Minton, operatIng lector
vehicle without operatere license,
fined COCO costa 1410
2. K fame, disregarding a atop
mire fined $1000 cots suspended.
J. J. Bryant, reckeess drtving,
emended to breach of peace. fin-
ed $16.00 mate 145G.
Fulton Man Dies
Here About Noon
Wesley Beard of Fulton Route
erne died today shortly after he
suffered a heart attack at 12 25
near 18th and Main streets here
In Murray Beard was a wholesale
florist of Fulton and had lust
left Shirley Florist on his way
home when the attack occurred.
He had complained to Edgar
Shirley about not feeling well.
Mr. Beard, age 01. apparently
felt the attack ooming on and
turned cm his right signal tight
and turned trace a driveway then
went arrows the yard at 1714 Main
but stopped before he met a tree.
aptist Young
Woman's Meet
Several persons from Murray at-
tended the annual Kentucky Bap-
tist Young Warran't Auxiliary
Convention held bast weekend at
the Serene Valley Baptist Church,
Ellembettrown. Mat Phyla Hop-
kins, Murray State Untrersity,
TWA Stale preandent, handed at
the meetings.
Members of the High &hod
TWA of Murray attending were
.Maxayn Wianiszt, Magee Las-
ater, Donna gheriey. Kathy Lock-
hart. Debbie Jones, Glenn Pape
Beverey Peectide Owlet Pemba&
Lmda. Willoughby, and their kill-
ers. Mrs. John Bete sod 11M IrbeW
netts Winters.
Milroy State Unhealthy TWI1
stuck-nee attandia was
Crisp and Linda Stove.. Pim thl-
&peak, Patin Wiwi, libresid.
Mary Dell Weilbrd. IlftWaraW. -Tar-
ry insidox, annisbuzt. and Kay
Sneed. laukallit Their Ann Has-
saltine '(WA leaders, Mrs. Lloyd
Cornal and Mrs. H. eB ady.
were unable tO attend.
TWA is a elation education or-
for Baptist gen agea
16 aweigh 24 and is an auxillay
of the Womateis Miasionary Union.
"Compelled to Care" was the con-
vention therm.
OM cit the tersturesof Ia
meeting which began Fridge and
ended Sunday was the -Owing
Is Sharing" minion tour Twentye
eight membrane were alediarad
throughcalt the church buildtog
exPegoinikereir eaelte0f1 exhibits
and talking with the YleAlsat
the irtria toured the building dur-
ing a two hear period.
These meastorates came from
treetve fonsign natio= mad the
Viinedas represpolinil =KM
*yaws at tiovianns Ilithist meadow
soft Among them known wee
here In Murray were Her and
Jeri- BM Obut Thomas of Ma-
laysia and Miss Dorothea lane
of Japan
Ciontenteon speakers inokided
Dr Rath Tern-neer dean of the
graduate school at Murray State
Univetnity: Rev, John Mod, gen-
or at the First Hairnet Church,
Paducah. Rev Joseph Underwood.
consultant in evereredern and
church develloprient for the SOUth-
INTI Bata Foreign Makin Baird
lea Betty Hod. TWA director for
the madevide WW1, and Pod
iinkenhcker, studett at 9outhern
Botta Theologian Eierninery in
Louisville and former maionery
eourneyinan.
Almo PTA Teams
Win On Tuesday Over
University School
The Akno PTA Men's and Wo-
men* bathenala teams were bah
victorious tri their garnets with
the Univermity School Men and
Warren at Aloes as Tuesday even-
big
Shirley entered was high snorer
far the neent with 30 celeste for
Uleverate Oohed follewed by
Harry Brandon a Akno who hb
for25 Ii the amen's rime
Players far Aka were Connor
7, Bennett 1$, Brandon 25, Starts
2, raterta. Callerer. Cunningham,




eon bade. alleale Barnes. Ar-
ndt 1111611e, Garret, and roster.
The Akno men beet the Uni-
versity men 61 to 44 in the night-
Akno players were Lee. J. Pet -
duet, Haelna, D. Pritrhatt, Con-
ner. Dame& nom Miley, Ben-
nett, Rushing Getman Dowdy,
Jones, and W. Pritchett.
Players for Uneveralte were
Vamein. Pram, 71sylor, Wit end,
Rome, McKinney. Lovett, Horton,
and Barrow.
Mane next games will be with
KIrtney at the Kirlowy gym an
Saturday, February X, at seven
pm_
ONE CITED
Ore portion waa cited by the
Murray Police Department last
reght Thie was for having open





Mrs J B. Weston of Murray,
and Mrs. Aa.ron Steele of Parts,
Term., will repreeent. Methodist
women of the Pare Distr.= at the
ewe:ley-eighth atrial meeting of
the Woman's Society of Christ-
Ian Service of the Southey:stern
Jurtadicelue which will be held
February 21-23 at First Method-
ist Church, Earenngharn, Ala.
This will be the Let meeting
of this organization inammudsese
the denomination win unite wilt
the Evangelical Urdted Brethren
Church in April to form the Un-
Pools of the meeting will be on
eehe Local Woman," ft has been
szinconced by Mrs. Wayne A.
Iamb. Memphia, Tenn, who is
Use program ocentnittee ohainniva.
A histery of the Jurisdiction
Woman's Beaty and the Jurtadic-
eon Weeleyen Service Guild. which
is for employed women, has been
written by Mrs. R. U Robinmen,
Manson, Tenn R win be prompt-
ed at an antagrath tea duritig the
meeting with Mra Robertson au-
The theme of the meeting will
be "Blow. Wind of Clod." and
makers and dasoussians will deal
with *winds of change in the
eitaid today."
The caning feature will be a
dennatic pronnethion of high-
lights of the binary of the Jur-
thaction and a look toward the




Two Mom men were Indicted
Cry the Hinman 0ourity Osand
Jury, alnarki. on lamdap. They
were Ora Phalan Wveitit and k-
ik 'Maley
The men were inchoted an two
aunts. grand larceny saxl arson.
sonerding to Hicirrnan court, Of-
Errol Barron Dies
In Louisiana Today
Word hes been reoeived at the
death of Ern& Barron at Ales-
andria. La., trether-in -law of
Matt Speakman at Mummy, who
died Wile menthe at the Me-
morn& MOW Isthearthdria
Mr. Barn= is laireined by his
wide. the fanner Sane Sparkman
4111 murreef: it-daughter, Met
&laureate Pearce Of New Orleans,
La • one ion, Erroll Bwriort Jr.,
of New York City, and two grand-
• Fund services have tem
achooluded for Friday at 2:30 pm.
at the Methodist Chureh in Alex-
• La Halal will be in the
Alcandrts My cemetery
Mr and Mrs Mitt Spertmen
IPA neve Munch, to attend the
funeral cif Mr. Barran.
Hospital Report
Oman - Adults 102
Camas - Nursery
Agasiesioss, February IL INS
Mra Ramos Fox and baby boy.
Route 1, Hera. Sidney Pakner.
307 South 3rd Street, Wormy;
Mee Virgin limns. OM feyairicre,
Murray; Mies Corby Bdea. West
Dogwood. Murree; album, Odeon,
Route 6. Manny, Baby boy Walk-
er. Route 1., Mayfield; Mrs. Cla-
rice Jollaelektion, Hind: James
Etheridge. Meadow Lorre Drive,
Murray Clarence Wien Rota
4, MtwrikY: Donald-lynch Route
1, Renran: Mies rintele Clartand.
624 Hewn Murray; Mrs. lacy
Or', Mrs. Judy 0. Wall.
Route 6, Mtirraff.
Dianieseis
Mr's. Orneda Irvin. Route 1. Ha-
nel: Floyd Meitrin, Benton, °Vie
Velifems. Ftouite 6, Murray; Richert
CTOUSe. Waite 2. Mummy : Mt'..
Basle Baker. Matte 2. Ruining-
ton. Wink, Dunn. Route 4, Mur-
ray. Mrs Whin Henderson and
baby bay, Route I; Akre). Mrs.
01# Galikevay, Route 3, Moray:
Mrs Ruth IdeCtelin, 118 Rummer
Street. Martin, Twin; Johnnie
sum, Colchester Read. Murray:




The Driver nitration Ball spon-
sored by the Murray Woman's
Club, has panted Its that hurdle.
MTS. DOII Keller, daimon of
the Woman's aub Traffic Safety
committee, was informed yester-
day by Rep Charlie hawker that
the bill paeaed in the House by a
vote of 74-0 Mr Laasier hae
been /metro/n=4d It gening the
bill to the proper channels and
tribe, the bends at dm Tmthic and
Etheity Committee who recom-
mended It favombh to the House,
arkt on Tuesday, February 111), ass
eieereetieliii%e vote passed the bill
and sent * on to the Sena* Traf-
fic and Safety Committee.
Senator Pat McCluistion. of Pem-
broke. Is a member of they om-
elette.. wall is headed by Sen-
ate,- Floyd Eels All permeate In
tn the passing of the bill
are urged to write three two sen-
ators at the Capitol Bufkling.
Frankton, Ky ft * by Individual
letters that the aerators are made
emme Of your deetre, to ha-e such
a heir. and the pithlic ha timed be
the Murray Woman's Club to write
these two senators and make your
desire Imam, a Wotnares Club
minicamera:1 end_
The, Driver Education 131)1, when
ft bersomeis law. would aka driv -
'nig peernete to be issued at age
16,4 an thee driver training could
be completed by the 16th birthday.
The driver training pregnant
woukl be avallable in every legh
school in Kentucky
The Murray VA:mares Club feels
that this It the most efficient way
to cut down on traffic accident
rates inennuch as the records
show that • very large percent Of
traffic accidents involve teenage
tamers who have hod insufficient
driving instruotiens.
The Murray Woman's Club has
Vs the prat year entleavorad to
place ads problem before the pcdi-
Is the me of a safety
skit which Pam been performed by
teenagers who 'we wan be eh-
Obi, for driver's licentee.
The Wit has been performed 16
times before various local organe
Nations, and the mandates of
the era are very anxitous to are the
bill beoorne law. Akio a safety
ease contest was had in which
it was diecievereet that all the
contestants are desirous of spa
atoll
U the reopened& teenagers
mint this driver andkring an that
they awn become nepenelbie Over-
eat, than k te the billet of the
Wimp Ingsann Club that every
raponehis ennen should support
thle bth. an write yaw let-





Senior Elm Smith, University
Spheral is a finalist in the National
Merit Award competition, accord-
ing to- a news release today by
tereater Vernon Shown
As a flnaliat Kim will share
Passers with one-half of one per
owl of al the gradating seniors
Of the totem
In May 3900 winners of Merit
Scholarships will be
The selection prone Ls e
llOW, based on remits of tl Merit
Scholarship Test, given In the
spring af flier, and recommenda-
tions horn the tEtlflOi
KIM NMI of Mrs eleaiva and
the he. Doane Smith, has at-
tended tkevaelke School Once
fleet pride.
He is motive In debate and
epeeah and- a member of varsity
debate squad Having held several
dem affices. Kim is now ravel-
de= of the seethe chum and vioe-
pesident of the l'estaonal Por-
tend Lague chapter
ILIWANIS TO MEET
'The Murray lirtmints Club will
meet act 630 012 ThtlraltFiy at
Use Woman's Cob Home with
hem Miktikek in charge of the






By EUGENE V. RISHER
SAIGON tWV - LS. Marines
striking while their enemy slept
dashed deep into the railed
ihe_ot. But-in-__
anon today. It appeared the 20-
day -old battle ler Hue was near-
ing an end though heavy fightkg
lay ahead
"I would like bo any that I
think we will get over that with
wall tomorrow " a U S military
spokesman told newsmen huddled
on the south side of the ancient
gmunde to bombing although the
Viet Oang are wag it as a tort-
Marine Denial
Marine officers who directed the
strikes denied the palace grounds
had been hit.
U.S wakeemen said the Lorin-
ems* onslaught a "moving pret-
ty gear' unmet the 300 to 500
North Vietnamese in the 22nd dee
of their suicide stand in the rub-
(Continued On Page Six)
fortress. That vsoukl leave only T •
the Imperial Pekoe in the south- WO
welt corner in Viet Conic hands Red
day and the Marines. flaw in-re-
The triansoon clouds lilted to- of Ta g •
ireatun:infix-cements by helicopter despite ,
internee anti-aircraft fire that
turned wanedner9erj And Cases Heardfo  the firsther el three days
Marine jets stew& with napalm
that turned the Viet Cong hide-
out trio a hell of orange flames
and black smoke.
VC Resupplied
Devotee today's prams I. Gest.
Robert E Chapman Jr.. com-
mander of the Leathernecios,
warned that the 300 to 500 die-
hare Clammunia hoklosta were
being resuphied and could MM
on ter several MOM days
-The enemy is etiolate to the
kat ran." he wed.
Two Marine SkYhtrarats knifed
throuiti the WWI grey skies and
dealied napalm and 250 pound
bonds acmes the Cantounist pa-
tters einund the Imperial Palace
which Wee On wit of law Aiwa-
mew knit awilarka ago
The limbo -Iititbarl off a Om-
mural sninsamitkaa dump that -
peided WI a at Of merge flame
and arra he of fire iftworIng in-
to the air above the onceessered
at-Irina new pocketed with North
Vietnamese bunkers.
lk wes one of the meet aeon-
trig niter in Marine Corm hist-
ory. The fight was from house-
to- house, throat' back-Yards and
alleireves and age ins ramie* en-
emy firepower and deadly snip-
ers At iset reports the Marines
lad made about 150 yards and
were shout ttiat distance tram
their fecal - the mutt we&
Some of the sir strikes ap-
peared to hit inside the palace
emunda 1:101 correspondent Rich-
ard V. Oliver reported from the
seerve. The palace itself is off
University School
Open House Set
The Universe V Whore Parent-
Telllither Ape* elation aell hold an
cpen house at the school on
Thumbs. Feb nary 22. at 7:30
PM.
A social hour will follow in the
home eooriornics mom with the
home eouncrreca gine serving re-
AS parents and ktereated per-
ms* are urged to Wend
- - - -
Carter School PTA
To Meet Thursday
7be Clarke School Parent-Tea-
cher Mackin= will meet at the
achool on 'ehursday. February 22,
at 2:30 p.m. • -
Mrs Weide McNabb. ralricipal of
Andrew Jackson. Elementary
School, Paheash. Ira be in charge
Of Useproem= on "PTA And My
aAll parents and interbreed per-
cons are Invited to attend.
Jimmy Don Higgins
Returned To Murray
Alma Don Hilegine was return-
ed to Murray by Deputy Sherd"!
Hardy Kayo an a warrant cat file
upon his rename from the Federal
Penitentiary at Aehland
Illitidro was released on • bond
Or $1000 He fp charged In teem-
neotion with a breakin at Uncle
Jeff's here in Mutray, according
to the ineriftt office.
Gaileway Circuit Court maned
Monday at Murray with Judge
*James • M. Lawiter presiding.
Mondey the case of the Oxo-
rnornandth or Kentucky vs. Bobby
Byars and Kent Ringo* tor
breaking end entering of Baneeirs
Super Market at Oaktweter was
head. Both men were acquitted_
.In the me at Oammonweafth
of Kentucky vs. Ronald Connor
for Madam an auternabile, the
subject entered a plea of (runty
end was sentenced to one year in
the state penitentiary A motion
for probation is gall before the
court.
The case of Comore...nth of
Kentuthy vs. Oman Were on a
charge of stealing mi automobile
was continued until Mary 14, ac-
cording to Cigna Cart Clerk
James Bisiact.
This moralists the oar at Damon
Wyatt awaked Ramie McNabb re-
garding an auternablie accident
on Spaarnore Street was tiled
71e jury was atIll out at 1:30
pm
Thunglay the case of Dr Owns
Parker against Earl Forsee regard-
ing an automobile areident as





The eight county homemakers
repreeentattves eking with the
hernetriskers area representative
se* attend the "Survey Work-
at Interpreting Use stu-rey
an I. Who has been reacted; 2.
Althorn of reaching peeve?: 3
What hem been Wight: 4. What
was learned or received; 5 What
evident-rip was developed. and 6
Who needs to be readied In the
future,
Thome attending from the. Callo-
way County Purchase Area Bonk -
makers Erten/ion asociateon of-
ficers are Mrs R. D. 'Monanida.
Comity President; Mira Isomedi
Palmer. pun county trosident;
Miy.. Re:tend Armstrong. pent
COMO madder& and oounty dlo-
thing chairmen; Mrs Max Fogey,
County Secretary and Treasurer,
Mrs, Alfred Tarelor, County Vice
President. aternate dotage: Mrs.
Jewell McClellan, County foods and
nutrition ohearown: Mrs. °Garb
Pachall, County Home Furnish-
ing dhalrman: Mrs. Marshall
Bmnrbm. County hone inane,-
meet chs 'retain , Mrs. Holmes
Dunn. Cbegity cultural develop-
ment chairmen and Mrs. Max
Hat. county lame rind Concerns
chairman.
Theme IVetTlefl leturcit all Cal-
loway County homemakers at this
meeting an "Reviewing the results
Of the Survey mak in 1965 " This
survey shoae use where we are
and Indicates direction in which








THE LEDGER & TIMES
by ur..odka MOS et ausmito COMPANY. hia.
01 the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Tuna, and The Timis-
October 30, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January 1, 1041
JAMES C. wILLIA1M.puwi Y
.
tarsserts the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Id wb. Poem timed aback in our opine" are not for the beat Ware* et The Ilsoenthe snit is Venus
air madam. 
The erelong stars are Illars, Sat-
 urn and Jupiter
IIIMPISSNAL WALLAMI WITMAR
 00, 1/110 Madk. tnin In history:
eiteLAra. etemplus. Tenn.; Time & Lae Sidg New York. N.Y. Stephirseel
l
Mik, Detroit, Mech. 
In 111711. the New Haven. Cohn..
- Telephone Co putiaished the first
Iftegred st the.on Office, Murray. Restock,. for Inatecolidan is 
le•enherse ellreetor,. 111811341 so sob.
Second Claes scribe
rs.
Lu 18116. Min II yams of °oh-
sc.:union. the ihrialadien Monu-
ment wit., dechcatall
In 1260. Raikadery aentenced
Amer-wain boilassman Delbert
V,..reele! tu 16 years on charges of
Eetennluge. WOW _ /erred 17
=gas. me WS t'ad it April. _
bi 
at "
WM, Meek MOM kinder
Maileediti wet IMO* Mat hi
New Teti* Citiy
A thougitt OW she sissy: Amer-
ican pedieltian Wended Wilt*
saki "Our sovertggedy ts not etene-







11106Ciple aft - Chinese offic-
iate beteg_ Witesed permission to
St dipalleas to' pat Orders
on the graves of Remillia Wiliders
killed while Menthes-SRL
east Chats from Japing, mar-
dation, Tess stud Tuesday
The Soviet nera•s ageneS Asa
the &planets were barred from
cemeteties Harbin. Shenyan.
Port ,Arthur and Darien
RELATIONS MAT IMPROVE
SYDNEY. Auatratis - Peer-
_
WASFEING1TIN - -So-ntli--Vtenuernese hissliassadep 
MI11inte Prince _pi:rod=




today and hinted at improving
Cambodian - Australum relaUona
-Stop your side of the uar while we are free to do as we!Caunbodia withdrew its ambassador
lease we egn bomb We 
ot










Ilserinee AM iambs Sage
'TIN Outshine*, Caves Area el a esumemity N the
Integrity ad hi Nassipapse
- FEBRUARY21. ION
• -
Quotes From The News
UNITED FROM yertitRAtioNAL
Defense Secretary Robert S. McNamara, replying to Do-
plication.s the United States may have provoked the 196
4
Gulf of Tonkin incident as an excuse to bomb North Vietn
am:
I find it inmneelyable that anyone even remotely tamil-
tett With our society and system of government could 
suspect
81234141 11stence of a conspiracy."
SAI0()N - A U.S. spokesman, conunenting on a pited
awn
LYS Marine attack against Communist troops defendi
ng the
City Of Hue' block-by-block:
The VC (Viet Cong) were sleeping-we caught them off
KU/int" -Atia
...TALLAH-ASSEE, Fla. - Phil Constans, executive secr
etary
of Jibe Florida Education Association, predicting that more
teachers would join the FEA walkout that already had crip-
pled the state's educational
"There is a groundswell moving through the state"
The Almanac
---
by tatted Press liwenastlewal
Daday LS Wednesday, Feb 21
the Rind day af w ..th 314 to
fodue
The 1111010rt * bet wren its lest
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eILI In th eSouth. but 1 you must n
hit military targets in the North. the Allied forms must 'go intrcialsnes un
berracache,InthougDerembeh Arustiarsl. lea,-
home: but the North Vietnamese army is free to stay in the conducts Uni
ted State affairs in
South " 
Cambodia and Cambodian affairs
In South Vietnam
A Bible Thought for Today
TD
WARSAW 1741V1- A Warsaw
court Monday sentenced Alfred
!Kipper. a Pole, to nine years in
------- - fine and
Seek ye first the Murtha* gif God. and his righteousness; WI?"' and • Irldd
and all these things shall be added unto you-Matthew 4:33.! itall'h art:4"e 
c't -.est
many to sis years and six rrion-
Life requires priorities. What comes first in your life? do he prison And a gate fine
epee conviction of rooperation
with anti-Palish West German or-
ganbattons, the Polish news sa-
vory slid today.Ten Years Ago Today
Laucsa • Wilts FlEa
Miss Sandra Kay Bedwell. daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Oaeus BedIrett at Ifislarey. won second place In the national
cherry pie bating contest, sponsored by the National Red
Chester Institute. She received a $200 scholarship and an elec-
triC range for her efforts.
Deaths reported today are Mrs Rela Waterfield Galloway,
age 75, Mrs. Mary Thomas, aste 89. and Walter N. Crutcher,
age 79.
Officers of the Murray State College Industrial Arts Club
are Willie 'Jackson. Anno, president, Richard Grogan. New
Concord, vice-president, Paul WIce, NortonvMe, secretary.
and Holmes Ellis. Jr., Murray. publicity chairman.
Dale Alexander hit for 20 pointi as the Murray State
Thoroughbreds won over the Marshall College team 98-92.
Twenty Years Ago Today
sapper& • vaisax visa --
Word Mid bees Medved of the death of Cyrus naldPit
Curd. editor, educator, and legislator,. of Holly Springs, Miss.
He was a fOrerter rethdent of this area and was married to the
former Mrs. Clotdla EteKeel Dann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W H McKeel 'of Murray.
Sarah Ruth Fassees, daughter of Mrs A. L.
is now home emmosnist for the Philcu Company in
Tenn.
The BillinirtoW-Jones Motor Company 4.s stalled new
Bear wheel aligning equipment, acciittlihm In en BIllington,
manager Rudy Ekirnett, who has just çffthpleted a course
in Re use will be In charge of the eq,itiènt.
/t. L. Donglson of Murray Route o claims that he han
had only fifteen birthdays, but- says that he would have
tcouble proving that he is fiftliefi' years aid. He was Dorn on
February 29. 1884.















Res eaf f e Opens 12:45 • FeafitEter 14 2, IS /AL
IsNDS 
TONIGHT • • •
M
CAPRICE"• .
starring DORIS 1841 - RICHARD MARKIN
ATOIR A411124C1 11011WIL11
. PlastmEllet - PeRge said Tues-
day 4111111rel Woke into the *Dices
of the modest agency of the Or-
reroute* for EcOTIO1T11C Cooarra-
lion and Dearest:merit #0110(1),
Dreeral documents from Ming
mese were removed and a petty
mete drawer wan found empty The
'011CD rued no military secrets and
sets as a scrt of clearing house
It ideas on peaceful uses all st-
ank enerwy
DOCK WORK ER/i STRIKE
=AID=tfl - A strike. by
Ian !Ionian dockworkers ,stapped
-all freight handling stj6ur Ports
today and thr layoffs In
dee country's lsrgyfood export
dostey.
KILLS
N 170 - Iranian officials
Tue-saley flash floods kilted
persons and destroyed 40
homes near the city at Ler.. s-
hoat te Wks from the Pendia
Gulf in southern Iran
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ATHENS - A strong, 10-
second earth tremor shook Athens
Monday night but there were no
reports of intary or darnaar The
Athena observatory said the epi-
center or the tremor was 1113 miles
norUssast at the city, and between
Grams and Turkey.
12 RULED
MANILA - Twelve men died
and 10 others were injured when
a truck filled with members of a
Company scdtball team plungbi
Ltito a deep ravine Sunday near
the mountain resort city of Bougie,
officials said today.
WEDNESDAY - FEBRUARY 2
1, 1968
CLA1M'POOD 8HORTAGE
HONG KONG - Some 131/
persons coinplatning of serious
food shortages in Comma:11st
China arrived in Hong Kong to-
day authorities said They fled
by boat from three Red Chinese
mans] cit les.
IAID TO IflETS
COPENIMORN rele - A plane
load of 10 tons of medical sup
-
plies and medicines loft 
Tuesdaymorning morning for South Vietnam, the
United Nations Children& Arid Or-
ganization UNICEF announced
The shipment included antiblot-
kg, vitamins, surgir-al instruments
and first aid tits.
College Cleaners
--FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY -
Truly Fine Cleanhig Phone 
753-3852
imaiiistrossossa.s.,11 soursonsroommumism.
























































Only 2 2 c
ONE DAY ONLY.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22nd
* 9 Channels of, Clear TV Viewing































IDAHO_ _ - _ 49'
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Open 24 Hours Daily - - Closed Sundays
_ WE SELL TRAVELLERS 
EXPRESS MONEY ORDERS
WE RESERVE THE 
RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
- Prices III This Ad
 (.00d Through Tuesday, February








ImiE LIQUID - 6-0s.
SOAP 43c
* irrs THE TOTAL ON THE TAPE THAT COUNTS!! *
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Lakers Finish Regular Season Days, Games
With 58752 Win Over Heath Figured For
By GALE GARRISON
The Calloway Cbuntv Takers fin-
ished 'their regular season play
40 last night with a win over Heath
58-52. In a game played at 7Herith.
The biggest point margin at any
quarter came at the end of the
settle,. when the Lakers Were SIX
points ahead The score was tied
at 14-all, at the close of the first
atanra. but Heath had taken a
one point advantage by the in-
termission. The Leiters came back
in the third quarter and took a
three point lead going into the
* final eight minutes of play, and
then went on to the six point
win.
The game got oft to a bad
start when Stan Key had a charg-
ing foul called on trim in the first
15 seconds of the ball game. Heath
got the ball out of bounds, but the
Lakers took it back and Tony
Jones broke the ice with 7:30
showing on the clock to take the
lead at 2-0.
Heath tie' the score at 7-2 with





The Murray Tigh Tigers went
down to defeat by only One point
to the Lone Oak, Purple Flash.
72-71, in • game played _at Lone
Oak last night
The Tigers led by four points
at the end of the first stanza,
but had droppeki two points be-
hind by the intermission, and four
points behind in the third quart-
es. They outscored the Flash in
the final stanza but fell two points
short of a victory.
Murray outscored Lone- Oak 31-
27 from the field, but the Flash
;Won the game tom the /Me as
--L-they cashed in cn 18 of 33 attengiee
while Murray was hitting only
nine of 22 tires
• The Tigers took an early lead
and were ahead by four, at 16-11.
but Lone Oak overtook them and
went to the dressing room with
a two point edge at 34-32 ,
Lone Oak managed to Nip a-
head by two more points gains
into the final eight minutes of
Play. at 56-51.
Murray caught and passed the
Plash with less than three min-
utes of play left in the game at
61-60, but the Lone Oak team
fought back and regained the
lead. taking It to three points with
lust seconds left in the game The
Tigers cut it to one point before
he , sound of the horn.
Allen Beane led Murray in
scoring with 36 points. Gary Iamb
was nert with 22 points. Other
Tigers to score in double figures
were Bobby Rutledge with 11, and
Albert Scott with 10.
Val Moore took !coring honors
for the night with 34 points. Ker-
ry Vie visored 13 for the Flash
•John McIntosh added 11. as did
Keith Hodges.
'Lone Oak 11 34 66-72
Menne High 18 32 51 —71
Lase Oik (Hi — McIntosh 11
Sinith 2. Hodges 11. Via 13, Moore
34, Roue:ell I.
Murray High (71) — Lamb 22,




in the game, and then the two
teams played ninty seconds of
scoreless ball before Key was foul-
ed and got his first two points Of
the night, from the line,
Gary Bobo knotted the score-
with 5:10 an the clock, but K
came back with a two pointer
his own, to regain the lead. This
was followed by a basket by
Churle.s Rushing, another by Key
an two more by Rushing, while
Heath was scoring two baskets,
to put Calloway out in front 14-
8 with 1:45 left in the quarter.
Dave Hoveitacelp scored two bat.'
kets. and Bobo weed one to tie
the . score at 14-all, by the sound
of the horn.
The lead swapped.- hands five
times and was tied twice during
the second quarter before Heath
ended the half wih a one point
advantage,- Heath's biggest lead in
the seoond quarter was three
points. and Calloway led by as
much as two points.
The Pirates built their lead up
to five points in the early minutes
of play and led by from two to
five - points for the first five min-
utes of play, when the Loiters
started their drive and in the final
two and half minutes of play over-
took Heath, passed them and were
holding a three point lead at 43-
40 by the end of the quarter.
Stan Key cut the lead to four
points with 2:30 left in the quart-
er wih a free throw, and Mike
Ernitterger scored three baskets
in • row, but only two of them
counted, to tie the score at 38 all
with 118 on the clock_
Hovekamp took the lead back
for Heistlq,_Mst, two field goats toy
Key and -.1 free throw by Pat
Lamb, gave., Calloway the three
point lead at She end of the quar-
ter.
Key scored soon after the start
of the last quarter to put the
Lakers out In front by five. and
Heath 'could get no closer than
two points for the rest of the
game, with the Lakers winning
by six points.
Stan Key scored above his aver-
age for the third straight game,
as he pumped in 36 points to take
scoring honors for the night. 0
David Bradft‘rd led Heath in
scoring with 16 points. Gary Bobo
WAS next with 12 points. and Da-
vid Hovekamp added 10
The Lakers next game will be
with North Marshall sext Thurs-
day night in the district tourna-
ment.
Calloway 14 28 451 —511





BOWLING GREMN, Ky nfli —
Western Kentucky University co-
ach Johnny Oldham announced
Tuesday the HflitoPpers have ac-
cepted a bid to play in the Jay-
hawk Classic at Lawrence. Kan.,
In 19,
Other teams incTude host Kan- i
sax. Southern Methodiat and the
University of Texas at 1E2 Paso.
The tourney will be held Dec.
19-20
We-tern ores-lonely accepted in-
vitations to play In _ the Sugar
Bowl Classic at New Orleans this
year and the 1970 Holiday Classic
at Madison Square Garden in
New York.
Rhode Island abolished capital
punishment Feb 11, 1862.
4 p.m. — Dig San —
"love Me Tender"
Elvis Presley, Richard TM
1040 pa. Million Dollar
Moyle — "Devil's Doorway"
Robert Taylor, Paula Raymond
No. 1 Cougars
By BILL- OSTROFF
- KANSAS CITY, Mo 1•1•11 — The
countdown for collegiate basket-
ball's "second showdown" was at
least eight earnes *and 30 days a-
way for Houston's top-ranked Coin
gars today,
The Cougars. a 71-69 winner over
fabuloa's UCLA in "the game of
thorceritnry" last month at Hou-
ston, won't play the second ranked
Brunts again until March 22 in
Los Angeles—if they are to play
at all.
Honsten 23-0 has five regular
season games remaining and then
would have to win three National
Collegiate Athletic- Associaticin, N
CAA playoff games in the Mid-
east to reach Los -Angeles
Houston and fourth-ranked St.,
Bonaventure, the nation's only
other major college unbeaten at
19-0, landed two of nine at-large
berths Tuesday in the 1968 NCAA
championships,
•
Other bids went to 1983 cham-
pion Loyola of Chicago 13-6, to
be Houston's foe March 9 at Utah
in one of seven first-round games.
13th-ranked New Mexico State 18-
4, 15th-ranked Marquette 18-3,
It It , It is DiIII It
Florida •State 17-6, St. John's Of
New York 15-6, Boston College and
the Iv,: LeAelle champion. either !
Cards May
sirSh-ranked Columbia _17„3._ or W
Prity:etents 17-4 Tigers. •
9
The seletrion of nine at-larec
teams enesint the 30th annual N
(IAA championship bracket would
be cempcsed of 26 tesems-14 re-
tire...entity ma (or conferences the
Ivy Leasme winner does not au-
tomatically qualify,
With only its low to Houston
marrtne a two-year record, ITOLA
would be one of the 14 maior
conferenoe champions autcarnaticaL
IV OUP141Tirle providing it wins
the SKIM as exnected
The Bruins then moist win the
West reelonal March 15-16 at the
University of New Mexico and
-Plereton, providine it gets nest
Torok. weeld have to success-
fully defend its Midwest tourney
title at Wichita Kan State Uni-
versity before the two roll.gist.
giants could meet again this sea-
son—in the semifinals at Los An-
geles March 72.
Of the rilne at-large teams se-
lected Tuesday. Only Loyola is a
past champion The Chicesro teem
beat Cincinnati 60-58 in overtime
to win the 1963 championsbin—. St.
John's Is the only other among
the nine ever to reach the finals
—bowing to Kansas. 80-63 in 1952.
Only Florida State has never




RV United Prem. International
The 10th-ranked University of
Louisville ean- virtually wrap up
the Missouri Valles, Conference
title and a shot at the NCAA re-
gional tonight with a victory at
Drake.
But coach John Dromo's Cardin-
als will have their work cut out
for them Although Drake is 7-5
in the conference. the Bulldogs
have a 16-6 over-all record—the
same as Louisville—and ET barely
escaped with a 67-66 win over
Drake at home earlier this month_
Louisville is 11-2 ies the MVC,
and a win tonight would clinch a
tie for the championship. Ths
Cards would then have two con-
ference games remaining—Nth at
home.
Louisville's final two MVC games
are Saturday against Wichita State
6-8 and next Monday against
beettmhis State 2-1.
Drake has two fine shooters in
Willie MeCarter and Don Draper,
who combined for 39 points ear-
lier eat Freedom Hall. McCarter
leads the MVC In scoring with a
23-point average.




' Scores 25,000 Points
Plays 9 Yrs. In NBA
By United 4Fewei Interruntional
Nine more noirtts and Wilt Cha-
mberlain of the Phealelphia 76eles
will 'reach the inctedable total of
25.000 points for his nine-veer ca-
reer in the National Basketball
Assoication.
, The 7-foot. 1-inch super star
!four regulars—Westley Unsaid, Jer-
rf King, Butch Beard and Fred
Holden—but is uncertain whether
, to start sophomore Marvin Sehry
or junior Rd LinoIs at forward.
In other games tonight Kentucky
, State visits Morehead and Mul-
1 syivania plays at Middle Tennes-
The Kentucky Inatercoll'Atate
Athletic Conference ,urnarrient
sot ender way at two sites Tues-
day night.
At Barbourville. Paul Andrews
scored 37 points as Union elimin-
ated Rio Grande, Ohio, 99-86.
* game e Willianwiburg. CUM-
berland defeated Oakland City,
had 80-69
Union held a slim 35-34 halt,
time lead but behind Andrews'
sharp shooting nulled away for its
23rd win of the season against
five losses. Ken Meibers helped
the Bulldogs with 20 points
Union and Cumberland play
Thursday night at Barbourville in
the first semifinal match.
moved his career total up to 34902
points when he scored 20 Tuesday
night in the 76ers' 140-108 victory
over the Seattle Supersonics.
Chamberlain also contriboted 20
rebounds and seven assists and
led a 23-2 burst in the fourth
period which enables4 the 76ers to
put the game beyond the Sautes'
reach ,
Chamberlain started the season
with 23.442 points and a 316 per
game average.,, Bob Pettit ranks
second on the NBA's all-time list
with 20.880 points and Dolph
Schav-es is third with 19.349
The victory enabled the 76ers
to retain their four-game first-
place lead in the Western Divi-
sion over the Boston Celtics, who
beat the Cincinnati Royals Bailey
Howell led the Celtics with 25
points and Adrain Smith had 23
for the Royals
'Dick Barnett's 32 points raised
his career point total to 10,006
as the New York Knicks beat the
San Francisco .Warriors 115-112
In overtime. Bob Boomer's seven
overtime points paced the Chi-
cago Bulls to a 124-121 triumph
over the Detroit Pistons and Earl
Monore's 36 points led the Balti-
more Bullets past the St. Louis
Hearts 127-115 in other games.
MAYOR INJIBED
ROUE ritIT — Rome's mayor
Rinaldo Santini, fractured his left
foot in a skiing fall at nearby
Mount Terminillo Sunday, it was
announced Tuesday.
Baby Tigers Lose
To Jets In Tourney
By GALE GARRISON
The Murray Junior High Tigers
were eliminated in the ,Paducah
Junior High Tournament played
at Jetton Gym, by South Marshall
41-40.
Murray led 11-8 after the first
quarter. but trailed 20-17 at half-
time. South led 32-28 going' inte
the final quarter. and Murray al-
most made a come-back to victory,
as they outscored the Rebels 14-9,
in the final eight minutes of play.
Hale led Murray in scoring with
It points, Alexander was neat for
the Tigers with 10 ---
Other winners in the tournament
were Jetton who defeated' Lowe,s,
59-58. and Mayfield who outscored
Brazetton. 37-36.
South Marshall 8 20 32-41
Murray 11 15 32-40
South 1411 — Darnel] 4, Ander-
son 11, O'Deniel 2, Edwards 22,
Lane 2.
Murray reel —
hams 6. MoCuiston 3, Hale





=RUT. Lebanon ISM — The
foreign minister of Klientitt. Sheikh
Sabah Al-Ahmed-As-fiabah, arriv-
ed in Saudi Arabia Monday to dis-
cuss the Persian Gulf problem in
view of Britain's announced in-
tention to withdraw from the area
by 1971, Kuwait radio reported.
THURSDAY. FFBRUARY 22 ONLY!
1.101111ftmilik YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS
— A ONE DAY SALE
OVER 3,000 YARDS - REGULAR '1.49 to '2.49
Brand New Spring and Summer
Sportswear Fabrics
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
THURSDAY ONLY, AT THIS LOW PRICE!!
* "Ameritex" Canvas Prints
* "Concord" Hopsacking
* "Regal" Dacron and Cotton Poplins
* "Cohima" Gobi Print.
* "Avondale" Country- Cousin Prints
* "Cohama" Tortuga Checks ,
* "Wamsutta" Briarlin Prints and Solids
* "Blends" Diagonal Suitings
* And Many, Many Others
4 to 10 YARD SAMPLE PIECES AND MILL LENGTHS
FROM AMERICA'S LEADING MILLS.
45" Wkle, Every Yard First Quality!
Don't miss this one day sale! Save up to $2.01 a yard on
brand new Spring and SummerAiportswear Fabrics!
Fitt there when the door opens Tomorrow 9:00 a.m. sharp










Honored At Tea At
Tie Holiday Inn
Abu Juceth Kathryn lilliatard,
*axis 33rd bride-elect d Ildepard
d: Carroll. Wes this hee101110et •
Valentine's Gift -
Leads to Trouble
By Abigail Van Buren
di.' wade* panned poi ledei a 1 DEAR ABBY - My husliand eiS
the Res Roan 01 the wear bsa years old , came nome with a Val-
en - illaisadd Februa* ik stitallea ith from • 35- nee-old
lb* glismous hosirmage see sbe angle girl at wort It was a T.
triad aoasaian were -libiedesamily tb•-l-rt 4 the beet Outlit3” WI* K
Prank Dibble, A C Manama A, she enclosed a little note tedikof
w itamarta ick.,„,y Byteea. Awed him to get with it-that sleeve**
4 Young Cabe. Calihmell. Jerry O. 1 un .dershuu we're °ut- and that
Fl ' J - Breen. and W. 1L. Pelf- mead
neeeaute the mesas wan the I The next day my husband wen:
hin:„-ee weer her whom We. W. out aud had* luaterb s coMPlete
Dila Ruaciph Howard--and-lierw-Iten- -Stainty-?1-T.abieww-bwe eared
iii ir er„) careau., satee_fassew to be of .1 I knew somecine who colic! use
_thei_hrule-eisa_ _euledibillnig•_fac 48 014 ANNIEK21 andafauls
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . .
••••=•., 
Mae 1111S-11117
It Boaz, haw maabowak real sharp guys wore T-shirts m-
143-4•111
Fer a persona. reply. lislame •
, stamped self -addressed envelope
• • •
Rate is write lettere Send IR
to Abby. Bea gen, Las Assets',
Cal.. *NW for Abby's heeldst.





the Murrs.y Woman's Olubhouae
from twy to /lair p.m by Megan
end ideseiiimea H Glean Do.-en,
Hugh Houaton, W.
G. Huh, H. T Waldrup, and Mrs.
George Mut. The Public la odd-
al* invited to attend.
. .
Saturday, February 24
The Bata ,ind Slippers Square
Dance Club will start a of
Label Fashion Look Soft, Ruffled, Romantic,
More Fitsfd,, Pretty, And A Leg And Body
Display, for Women For Spring Of 1968
_ 
By GAY rAUIJE1( --elecillined Never have the de-
so many. Deep threeUPI Women's Editor 
Iligner raffia 
lend tour inches ruffles outline
weetern dile Moser ILIn at that ckaignate the scene in
the American Legman Building at worm
eight p.m. with Bil Dunn as the awing
teacher Everyone w weir-one.
• • •
Mooday. February 26
The Calaway Stanch of the
• • • Astocierain of Childnood Edtaail-
Thursday, February 22 tort ard meet in the elementary
The Annie Armstrong Circle of sib of the ethailtson buildou
the Ha.zkil Baptist Church 911411 34 it four
will meet at the hone of Mrs. P.m. The UnnleatLY ananah will
Brent Lanlfst0n, 41/0 Drhe, be de chuge of the Proarsta.
Maaasy, at 6:3i p.m Ws. Vivian
nulls u*K"' be PnAlraai leader' Mrs. Richard James
-n-,e Rag Grove De** CtlUrch Hostess For „Meet
Wins ardialr.OlitY 001Adtsi •tu.,,of,..conc.ord clubete hook. '''ES1302Pelia 
Dine. -ohm Mrs. POP Dailey. Ir..
of Haan as the teacher. A
luncheon will be served. Violas
are 'embattle
• • •
Wedapday, Febreatry U, '
The Ern Grove Baptist Church
W J:naris idassionary Society wilt
rave its mote meeting at the
:hutch at seven pm with Mrs.
0harles Surkeen NO leader. •
• • •
Naturek Palette Garden 09M
and meet as the home of Ides.
B. C. Harris at 1:30 p.m, A report
on ?ohmage plants. use and odium
requirements, will be the program
by Mostiarnes I H Key, Cletus
Raba:eon, and A. 0_ Words.
• • •
The POP erttee 11 Homemakers







11,1:1 unabie to Abend dershirts trie girt et the aelre re-
Olemniencled How do yati like that!
HIS WE
DE-eR WIFW: I dent know
hat this gill wee in yew hus-
band. but she obviously sees
thrs tam. Since an undergar-
A': tar H Cereal, etei au ill Now he wears the ktpd of usa.
low the special omission the
ivdk.-eitrot chose to sew from her
t -uesteau a omit deeveleas A-
dz draw ir.uh shoes to match
and her hostesees' gift comps was
• r.unala.
SAN NILAREIN1100 ?IN A new
Mae far lassb has been di-
dewed by two dodo* at --
of California's Sam
Itinasaco Medical Center.
Dims Rudolf Nobee. luleal The limisasine Club nil' habit
iiidalior in medicine, and Hush luncheon mat the Murray Woman's
Pliaddineg. prolhaor of medicine. Club House.
ray thdr len mu reveal the
disease sailer then stencil:xi do- Grove 126 WOW will Meet at the
gnosLic methods. It also indicates i.Voodnien Hall at seven pm.
• • •
Mrs w pu,iciph Howard. mo_ emelt a" -Valentine- hardly 
Pmg'ee'sof the s. •• •
nalthes as a wankel joke, per- The ted for 'romance In the The Zeta Department of the
at a beige crepe deem and mrs ha ea as slue* regard it am a 1):°°d 
of all erlarrie• trarmYroe.
which karer than normal in
Carrall wane a beagle tat dews "'slug B"• • • leukenri takes about one
Thar, comes were of peni pcin
DEAR ABBY I em 20 years talur the'. rePc'elof the
ther of tile honoree. was sittnar0
old and work in a large officeThe besittiluth
Ins yeatiager I fell darn*wile vas owraud with a wine
and broke my nose and awe al-es under wrine aet astaat uP ws ys warned to have it operatedat Lie corners wtth malt pain Pont on to noke it prettiermums and centered mill • lye-
iy arningement of rank eldellan-
ed kg candies in am -
1. and..austa  bsby's bessitio=-13e
Puncts,,,nas served tram the A- .
ve: punch bow: .of tbms Nom alio
Rama soda isterag. Oast
Ye. and oziwial Mandintimienta--arie
utt-
The guess salaried At Kw rY-
Dev-amment of the teat result-
ed fronl Mae% laysomme iv-
• UI oonneation with other
dimmed He found. for example,i
*at the amount of lysoayme in
can indicate lad icy Mace-
kin
Lvsonme • ws.• viera..fied by Slr
Alexander Flaring discoverer of
"..,,,,aw.t. cww.fuwa with month but I have insurance here _..__
. . .
a Irttne brim eiath centered ash at 'raft that'll" fatke 
care
 of part_ma :pr. ,,...„...............n, a ....Tor of the expense. so I win have, te
tee Fortner Navy-Ruddy,,....,....-=';nd baby'. .. let them know How can I
my secret!breath
litmus aided between the hours
M :aro to Nur rites* in the af-
ternoon.
Try Our New
The doctor saps I gia have LQ
the hospital for a week. and
It will take about three weeks
more before all the black and bins
marts and swelkng degappese J psniciant ad has been shown to Paducah, u speaker on the sub- Refreshment., of cherry deem%
laletely This means a whole month Parei knilartant rote in tight- Jet*. "MA And MY Child-- • end punch 'were se.-ved from the
awsy Men work ang inleetsons A further under- - • • • beauartly appoused dintng roan
My problem is that I don't want matlaKTK at Re deoblesar lerkee - Friday. February table. The St Valentine's clay irao-
enyene et die dace to know wbx 1.11 hialf holir *Via* The Murray Woman's Club. Ina ir/ wee usti4 In the ttectratioes
I am gems to be gone for a tbglif ,Iresenal reelensene to Wed- blare • rummage sale at the Aar- The met sweeelm will be bald
' tan /AP= HaB starting at ten Wed:maw Mardi 13, at one p.m.
sin Prcoeeds w.t go toward the at the home of MIS. Jotui J.
Arthritis Foundation Loney. .
And lf "if e Visit
won:Rap
BEAK wtalltallED: Since 4410- The Rainey Lovins
're wan UT, about IL. Sea ORS By Lae* Spieriand
at work that yes are gulag ides
the ileepisal ger rine -ceneet-
lye surgery' ....amid deal watt
argued foe farther questiontrac.
When yaw return. the Improve-
/Weal will be oedema bat deal
embarramed Cunene sure-
















Bring in your shirts leadlay
and see *hat a Hg
difference just a little extra
ear, makes in the way
your shirts look and last!
BOONES
Cleaners
LEAR ABBY That bilitir keen
the mother whose adducing,. elle
trea -embarraased" bums, Ira hid
to take a lamp trailed*. asked.
In the presence of a 'nem girr
made me see red.
The mother and her son was
17 and Lase gad couldn't hay e been
much alder W.V. she had lobs
*at least 31 to be a nurse
These pupil who thud ants
and declare take a personal to-
Was'.in door penento make me
sift
Mr anct Mrs NEL: hey Lonna had
the isoeuni prat:me of ham* et
house -guests en weekend. * for-
rear Nary buddy of Rameyk, Dan
Odiress and wife. J. of Van.
oca..wr- Waehangtort.
Mr Ocilen who has the denier-
*Mt kr Other Tractors In Van-
couver had won a arlp for too Sendai. February 23
80 the Behoove bands so as he Dr and Mrs Harry M Sparta
had teL wen Rianey erre 1945 w.7/1 be honored at a reception at
when es navy tent mates on Okin-
awa had separated He called that 
be was Mang to Paducah where
Special Program IsRain-y rnet ham essay Friday 
Presented At Meet
T.nie fairly flew as they relived "A.
thew °munch eaperentaa sna-ed Of r'a on 4-II Ctub
21 yews ago. and as the Lovin.s
Wed to draw the Washington
pew am meeting the
Four nsuitilierat a s Prbielitadof the
Craven:Oa. ibis Leas, t.lie Dams. Paean 4-H Club he'd an Monday.I am a registered :lune and III
never forget the ume I had to aralsaturtuicchery ovenangPacea cithe'ncl;r7Losin- achoccrearlsa'rr 12- at three-twenty 
perform a personal service for an Ke""naY and Ttnncliate at* in the rafternaon st the
elderly gentleman:1 beaus no or- .
ine sere hosts to the Canna the -dimly was ;seeable The man Mrs Mkt Wierary adult leader,
shouted. don't "ear no wo_ Ramey. Cita and &Mr Loran' had 'prepared the program on
NAN in beet" I called my super- hunb" Duk Durham kr a , 'Irour-H And You". vrinch weltfish simper.ior in and stir bid, '15
down, Dad, we are W 
! preeented am followa.
WC are nurses!" I 
But 
buaJed 
t:hia"tdeutwatutamighrureur :aalicep; ,...."Fata-H Helps You To Learn
And a fen yearn 
an,was 
in tobacco bees. and be story of hos ;7 ?Z.' brri 9°13t7̀,.,i," emte•
the mum with the doctor and his U-amee° B guwa3 Ulan bY ware- bca ".peadda- 'WcririaewanWIth-
haw bahent who had Just ewer arar atersattain lie took a hand - —*
'iasr- ens You To Deve.op
riga the recovery room after, au- 41Awnir7h.all awhel4:14c::ry baca. I plow
gat Hu wite was present. too. "al h-In-
wide rained. "U that woman can dem "Id 1166 llama"' "4 sided. aud Janet Iheedro meted as
-Woud you pilau step out" The
stay_ sp I I can de ethuir fiersay of lee brothers said seas
They the doctor said to his wale, Orden took a palms ot the old
OCR can do" Whereupon the • ram•ned so abode.) united and red
Your ‘bilities, by Donald Scan;
sardoey. Clam ware hd by the
-Four-11 Rewards Yr.31 _Weil- a by
Regina Lovett,: president. pre-
doctor beaded bee e stehrecase fres** reunions. 
leader, numns setawillep to
short OF bap, wad? you plume samdWriengonelbgellah  etball4be Peducohaad °Wdell5Atr- "mbill Lee rePansr. 
and 41MM Ana an* Vine. we're
Alta Richard Jegnee opened her
love:y rereotly remodeled home
for the meetkng. of the New Oon-
cord Homemakers ChM held on
Wadikeriday. Fthittary, 14-- ti ain
We:cot in the afternoon. .
The main , lesson on -Windom
Treatment" waio west-reed by Mrs •
Audaiene McOtheon, who said
difficult ways to decorate windows
were very interesting She said
dress am be used in three chi-
Murray Woman's Club will meet ferent leopena. ails. spran. or one
at the club Muse at 7:30 P-nt inch tram the Gam. wan the
with the ping-rani uy the MUSIC : despsi, one on use duds or de-
Detrartmeht Chorus. Kdeteellei are i date with a oornioa dee leader
Miss lidadeyn Lamb. Wawa A. said.
H Kog4V!118, 'J Lacy 110PKW Mrs. W T. Katona gene llae *-
Franklin Fitch, Eugene lrits114._ valion. Mrs. Louise Peghinein pre-
Charles lituiffet and You Were. vident preluded fIrdenteen men-
. . • lbw. and one nattor, Mrs. De-
llis Carter School PTA WU' turd cook. were present. ..I
meet at the school at 2.30 p.m. Gooses were directed by the re-
ath Mrs. Dovecnne McNabb. prin- creational leader, mrs, curets
cipal Make= Cements/7 Schad. (bog
• • •
Saturday, Vehrasey gi
Ilse Marred troman's Club val
reannage sale at the
Andlibmin Legion M.
check all vital alloy every *
=nut* blood preagge, heart. eh
and request the lab ter iitiod walk
abut MI teapot etc."




Troubled? %rate to Ay, Boa
814111. Leo? KINISKA 9410.
Personals
JrAm Nance, Are Price
Doyle and Mrs Lean Junes of
the Captain Wendell Duty Chap-
ter of the DA& all of Murray. et,
tended use Paducah Chapter
DAR s Warihengton Birthday kin-
'Juan held Saturday at the Pa-
ducah Country Ultsb
• • •
Ifra Are Jackson of Murray
Route Plve has beet) clioncessi
from the Western Baptist Ramped.
lassitands.
test tamday sonatir there were
sane lumps in throats Bosh coup-
realised 41mt perhapt neveT
weal- theg• mesa mais, Wasson
surd, fneviallsipe inge Ressen and
tapes zeuruans -dearer.
Fashionettes
_lit Called Praia laireeplIsitsi
Never mind the lustpage whet.
you tote one of Rua blaitza
Rica liandhegia Indiana' mane
that MP how Oman tygioat over-
11-itta bay' A ahoulder-arap one,
for example, Is a bat larger then
arc witeshe cage The shoulder
strap a wider thin • nutria belt.• „,• • • •
The mann unittrm. horn Paul
PALI toe , York Black diagonal
ribbed knit dress buttoned Merl on
the thoulders Mil down the macaw
Other entries air the warm-wea-
ther uniform are the long-easere-
ed shart awn like a jacket one
• dram. debeises Raabe end pa-
Lets tmer dream
The Alpha Department id the
bituengy Wonsan's Club will base
ita coon luncheon at the club
house at noire Hostesses will be
Mesdames W.Iliarn Etarker. Leland
Owen John Ryan. J D. Rayburn.
J. A. Outiarid, and Mils /Cathleen
Peatteeian.
-BONNIE AND CLYDE,- actu-
ally lienny Brown. 23. and
Faye Dawson. It at Sum-
merville Ca . landed in pill
in Prattville. Ala.. after •
four-state spree that result-
ed in the fatal shooting of
Harry Ullman Boyd. 410, and
iiiounding of his son. Marine
Sgt Harry Neal Boyd. 21 ---
to get the B9yds' car
r3 ride. wows orien4Yil fir•
ori,iy group of tteuegers and
thr,e hurt.
N-O-T-I-C-E
Bring your 1967 Car License Receipt
to the Calloway County Clerk's of rips
and purchase your . . .
1968 Auto License
Only a few days left! This should be
done immediately . . . we don't want
our people to stand in line.
On Sale Now
- at -
COUNTY COURT CLERK'S OFFICE
D. W. Shoemaker, Clerk
ars
NEW witt' oi; Lepel uer needied V 'thtt*it in W Ihr
Tiny lairen of ruffled form whoa*
Budder Boma oakum at dada
oven with sag And far even-
ing, plunge fare and aft replaces
the demure high coiled arid long




asehlon bak soft. Libel it ruffled
Kat rtmargic looking. Label it
more fitted libel ot • leg and
betty dbambi. label It Pm pretty.
and you've aurnmed op the locks
the
f
Gone with the wind are the
/You'd-edged. geometric shines of
prewicous seemank, Mid die revival
of the madly. Vane With the
Wind," he ki Bithi ante-belkam
da571In the Ilutik a part* m-
onads.
aumb tedimilmi se Mr. John and
Oarave Bile 1111014
Moir dailies 114 Illsw
Mr Jreln did KW. 2100411.11ine
hate which he MI* -paustelests"
-ilatraseent of the type warn by
Barlett 07fara.
And Halley did faxr-serseping
roWtiti liaph milking pedicakin
which ends them so fnpuirgr'tetl
they did to be maneuvered de-
mob dtc0=1101. He mad than bee
Tara the kor °mows wit-
Piece. silk Ali** *IraIn
the ailia essasm se iinbroider-
Id MOM allos and awirsans.
eallIpned mole limelimes
itor die new pawn. Designee who
have airerttay ignored the wiling-
drew the sevend years ail of a su-
den anew Moos span *her with
bake or' slits somaitar and id-
bombes to shim lbw Milo'.
TO l' more at dhrousib amid-
ers and bodicei more width to
slake Menu& dinitaillee- Meta.
maim or full winging
circles at Adak.
Demilienets as the New York reg.
ttio-newear market are keepingu
doint nil** well above
the knees onystere train two to
Rye Mabee
Tbe benkly all-get look ran
tein ere
all the collitotioce at the
N Votk menuteseusses sho on
P eam doemd a Divo-week mara-
thon at habions shows for the
iwik reporters far press. tele-
vision and ractlo
Now hare Pr= amity taip to
opal toe shoes. is the way the
debraehlotable Moist/ will look
WNW' Rehr-imbue in the Teal 'Frame
-mug wing dimmer The edentate) lie hirilrler OIChrele
nag dieight bee popularized by mael-balkith Elleiethee,.arapies
the mad goes curly again Some fled allowl1=1. raked t< ls and the
at than axis are genuine oat-midi the late evenirgs. short kic-
=OW WM but In meat instances, (era with real %MOW" IMMO
aggeh ecir the saw wit the hadr fitted bodices and rounded. nista
short enough to bug the rape of
the tack but long enough at tap
and aides far height through the
crown. over the ears
--Hue Tire return of the flat-
tering Borah awl big -plottire"
hat brtnis Shapes Lida* wide,
Baggy brims. nittened odors dad
three MAW and fee-4mb brims for
atf-hicie begone and rollers Be-
rets oleo are back Soail mom
--lakesep °ammeters companies
talk 4) opalescent tones. chilinete
Homemakers Club
ileac In Home Of
Mrs. Kent Simpson
ALm. KAM 131thinnzi opened her
home for the meraing of the South
?Assent darmi Homantdome Akar
held on Monday, February ira,
one dolma at the rattrOrs-in
Two lessons were pretantsd at
the naeetang as ahe January meet-
mg Kate not held due to the bad
weather and noad condalami
Nkk bralford On gave the am-
ain an "Wheth In Your Market
Buiciat?". and Mrs. El.lis PeachaTs
keaon was on -Your Panuy, Poe-
tassel or Padded".
AtdrY Adtecnamicis gree the
devotion oath We. illin Pienhall
Coding in griper.
During She meal hoar redreeb-
awes p ierved by Vas basbas
to the his- amasbera ane new
member, Silas Ilelisrd and
five visitors, Ohm Coo Townsend,
KtiY and Carlo Mawr& 'AMP
Sbngeon. and Jennifer Millibapatm
The newt meeting will be held '
an Monday; March IL at one pm.
in the home of Akfts /oLafbrd (At-
to go with the miter belt to deo-
Aloes The eyes stlE how* St; but
there Is lima me of deep. heavy
eye liner, end most', a a entelinng
or blending Dotter of tabs
Whew the upper hirer dkitedy
shorter dam the kaiser, be in
-Whistlines. Rediermayered, with
accent an iddritt two-ptece
cremes thet tare the middle. Par
day, the swagabbas is aoosdted to
dreams, oats *XXI an. Belga
range from rainier CMS *tarn -
UV lame* over hipbones to stn-
• a'.the natural waistline, and
cedar tale are pieced higher UP -
der the bona tie 
amidnicut.muod.
-Buntlines Dintaine skirts re--
num short, despite a few starts
at a new lemits the
or Slat bellme mild-cah The longer
length won% go far aral UZI
inalett; tar t 119 Shat
often al denier and at-hone oba-
thee and al mass wen with boats
Dialcaum
--Lege TL's ea the season for
the gam, with the above-knee
skins Rotary manufactured oori-
tinue the aohs-ed and tenuredkg
on toe> 4I, Posterns are Maier.
Lighter. said mine kw* almost em-
broidered. Ogging Mom conLinue
to tee died** dstaf. irhis bled
yellows, crag" paw and rat
1*. The roundel sied matedtan
born since have riailmild Poinot4
tom Hub are stall* OWN -
la maidansa ior and
taliblimItinahns - bra than are
no germ. ardor amnia daps
The aid .inide Mew and apen toe
ore new. Dim go into axing in
'he ask Ile.,
Waboh for feathers, especially
catitch to trim odious, Items and
astai, mid in some inotances to
cover entice garments for late
cila and eventing.
Mach for the safe sell in fab-
rics - organdies, onfamiela chf-
tons, jumps Sight yeah and new
lam crepes.
limilbedds of the Leonard Act-
in conation for sonatas- are cnop
flower-prInted amen wales. nen-
Mier gerclen drawee In fresh new
colorings. navy blue Wild white
yuard-woven coliban ennesables.
floral print siik sera or ribbed






The Murray- Univeratty School
4-H Club nad for its mauler
mond* tonalai et 3 46 cloch:
1,1) NUB demesis we-lam:Lay,




the mecum to onfir-vhtelt
Ilits devoted to a epode gegatalt
spans the Oahe manbenallet
saws Kemp. dub moszore
antibioses, iniesimeed the speech
canteen /alga Ilarvery Bibs of the
Peoples Bank and award -
of the Bank of letwray,
First piece winners in the lir-
Mous events emirs as &Sows: Danny
alsetsrider, hops ti years and un-
der. Omolyn Roost, gals 11 yeasts
and under; Karen Alexander, 13
year okl eds. Jayne Scott, sen-
ior girl group
Thaw partnpating In the min-
ted sere Pat Robertson, Denny
Alexander. Julie Oakley. Berney
Cilerriesn. Marriarn Hendon,
• Egret, Karr/1 Meander, Bit-
di Ramp. and Jayne Scott. —
Itetrestanats were served tot-
/owing the contest. The mod dub
raeeting will be held on Men* Ia.
Design la/When in the Nun HMI-
linger lam for tALM dga.
ac rola bars elkIlriffs, halals
strops, round deponal
assns. of mkt. slim bladders MO
bal bearing buttonie lislansa hash-,
Is., dinostur buttons, diineiligne
shoulder amps, gathered denies




506 VI: Math Street Phone 7534611
Final Clearance
LIMITED TIME ONLY —
SWEATER & & $41.00
PANTS 
BLOUSES I. " " • $2000 & $3000
SHIRTS 1-•... $2.00&$3.00
These garments will beiolig al these Low, Low prices,
regardless of original price.
ALL OTHER ITEMS DR ASTIGALLY REDUCED
* * * VALUES NEVER BEFQIBE OFFERED
Clemmie Jordan Shop

































































































THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
PAGE FIVE
Q I've never tiled an esti-
mated tax before. Bow oan I teJ
for sure what my gnome go-
ing to be this year ?
A — One method of estimating
• your 1968 tax is to ime the income
and expense fletlrai aPpeatiletml
your 1967 return, ifyour income
or eXpetisea change during the
year, you oan amend your de-.
duration when -nuOrtery payments .
are due in June, September and
January.
Remember, too, that an mit-
t:rite ist just that. As king as your
ppyrnents are made an tune and
tend at least 80 percent of your
final 1968 tax laity, you will
nix be peoralized.
Q I want to deduct my me-
dical insurance prenuunis but can't
find the plate to do this on the
tax fonn Where do they go?
A — Enter your medical meter-
ante premema on Page 2 of Form
1040 Use the firm and fifth lines
0 of Pant IV, Item:tied Deductions.
' The premiums mini be deducted
on Paqn 1040A. That form can
ally be used by taxpayers who
don't herniae deductions.
Q — Is income from a scholer-
, ship taxate3?_ _
A — ficho and fellowship
pante. ere tag tree Within certain
• IllniteNcine. intre details. send
• a pat card to your District Dir-
ecor taxi ask for Dccument No.
5675, -Scholarships au id Fellow-
&Lim".
General tax information for stu-
dents la costeemod at the new pub-
hcation. -Tax Ireformation for Stu-
dents and Parents", Document No.
54r2 Both are free.
Q in • car pocki and
drive over 40 !mica to wort tuxl
3 5 back Ciiso we take a 10c a mile
delude= /or business travet?
A — Na Mat lax considers com-
muting to wort a permits] ex -
pore mid therefore no deduction
is a towed. A deduction is allowed,
however: for eflaie and iota1 gaa
taxes if you iteandae. This he ex-
Plumed on Page 9 of the 1060
Motivations.
Q , I have • pension from my
company Nis well as Social Secur-
ity benefits. I know Social Hee-
urns. is nut taxable but how about
the oompany patn ?
A -- U the ccenpshy paid the
entire mit of the penmen, the a-
truamte you received will be fully
taxable. N you paid part at the
cot. grgy a portion of your pens-
kin besatita will be taxed.
If you will recceer the total a-
t 
m mount of your contributecns with-
'. in three year. after you receive
the I iret psetnent. your petition
inn That be MOM until 40.-ou have
recovered your C. U you will
not remver the 'Mount of yaw
con tnbc,tlor wihn the three
Yes is. a portions of the pension
will be taxable (t-'ear,
Ad lationai °Finale:In on this
subject may be found in INdli Do-
& currant No. 5018, -Retirernent.I.0-
c w come and Credit." This &aliment
can be obtained by dropptog a
poet card to your /mai UM office.
Q — I mid off niy home mart-
gage early and was charred •
pre-payment penalty Is that de-
duct able?
A — Yea it Is deductible as In-.
tenetV yOU kernoe.
Q — My wife is euuti rut her
Aleally for a few weeks. If we
Me a pint return do I really need
her 'denature? (Mar return Is all
set to go and I want to get the
refund as won as poseible..
A — On Joint returns, the sig-
natures of both hush* nd and wife
are nrsyuired. Barna tures are
mire mg are' refund due you Ina.),
be delayed
Q - Our rinughter started Wrilk
kita fall but my wife and I &tin
*support her can we claim her as
a delle'trient?
A It depends on several fact-
ors. To be elle gee to claim her as
a dependent you must hove pre- —
voted more then half her support
for the year However. if at* 5511%-
• $ 000 or MOM during the year
then she want either be under 19
al the. end of the year or a lull-
time student dur.ne five maritlyi,
%of the..-year for her to mall qualiff "
.aa a dependent
Q -.Under what conditions can
• permn OS or over sell a firmer N.
and notehave to pay any tag on
the profits?
A - Tizezzt. Tit Jae . Zr° 4* to
lif.f
vk.
You were" IS or older before
dote of the aide.
The adjusted bales price was
40.000 or lees.
3 You owned anti oocupicd the
mace .as your prier-Mal residence
for at lama five of the eight years
lar(4-edini the sale.
If the adhsted aides price was
r $20.000 a.nd the other cad -
do icris are met, then only a por-
tion of the prod* will be taxable
Delano; on this and other benefit
are contained in the booklet. "Tax
15, fits for older Amadeu:is," Da-
''ouiricle No 56414 F'1* "a free clay,
drop a poet cord to your IRS dis-
trict director.
______ ._—_____•__;____. _ _ __. ---. '111111 1.111141111111111111111111111111111111.1"
•
AISLE AFTER AISLE OF FOOD SAVINGS
CHESTNUT BACON lb. 49c
^
12 Ounces Swift - equnds
Swift Wieners 39c Canned Ham $2.59
ostop Butt-Pork Roast lb. 39(
SMOKED PICNICS 2gr, Sirloin
PORK SAUSAfiE 35fb STEAK 99b

























EGG PLANTS la 25c



























HERSHEY'S INSTANT COCOA_ _ _ lb. 39°
ANGEL FLAKE COCONUT_ _ _ _ 39°
METER KRAUT 32-oz. 39°
14-07.




SUNSHINE Caramel Pecan Nugget - 12-oz. pkg.
COOKIES 39c
Stokely's





MIXED REALM can IV
MORTON HOUSE BROWN GRAVY and Can
Sliced Pork 47c
Nfartha White
CAKE MIX White, Yellow & Devil Food 2 F0, 444.
ENGLISH MOUNTAIN - No. 303 Can
Green BEANS 10c


















MI HEARD . .
4Cen5leeedi Preen Page Opel
Manna before he got the job
401W
Si was he a predicament because
ihe phone kept ringing all the
ewe he was doing her in. He
kept looking at the phone while
It rem then back to wife
Who was Sinew a dist viees of
the whole prooreelinge.
We ordliimed to earnedurg a httle
lids was not a bum doing the
Min either. but • highly auc-
teeille nobs He and his ac-
dimillin; !cum lady. Ms:us-
ed the IssIstly as though they
were disamairtg an opkwation.
Chartie Ludes and Shies Mc-
Callum intnaluced a Hauge Reso-
nation requestang the Governor
and the Department at Parks to
study ecerable ises01 aStet do-
nated to the Mete by TVA m
14 _MN& baCk_til_
WO Cieneng Aasembly the resells
at thus study
We fbisally gat our pref. fixed.
Sere beits sheared in places where
K would do the mut harm_ How-
ever Ice were fortunate m not
haying more cW11.1.40, than WO
del.
Seenethtne could have really tore
loose because at what hammed.
and the press could- have just gone
on cat the back wall.
The paper Wad Wooed in Fulton
wan yesterday. but it ledt Mar-
ray at 13:30 as that Kwould be
sure snit get back here in time;
which t did.
The admire goes that bids and
tribuleMons build character."Ste..
but they dm at grey, lei the had
and winkles di the face.
Rserver, we int_ bye thalogli
we feel eve an4 ordivageiellik
therefrom.
Gobbler Hunt
Set In LBL .
This April -
GOIrsek: POND ICKNITKIKT—
Panacea ot land Between the
Lakes wel be opened tor .husittng
Wild turkey gobblers during speci-
fied laws in Apnl. ter Tennessee
Valley Authority announced to
day
The hunt win be regulated KIM-
ty by the Kentucky Depertnient
of Path and Vabilite Resources
and TVA_ R will be carried out
as one phase of the multiple land
• progresn being dernandrated
by TVA the 110,000-acre Is-
thmus between Karturicy Labe
Mad 'Like Biatiey.
The dates of the hunt wfl be
April 5 and 6. 12 and 13. mad 19
and 20 during the home Omni
daylight until 11 am COT. Ana
on to hunters we Include all
pubic lance between Lee Ceme-
tery sod Brandon Chapel Roads
and ifighwesy 54 an the north
and US Highwar 01 On the
with mum fur apecelcanT PalL-
eel area Ms polled lend wil
include the Consentillan MIMI% t-
ion Center bounded' by the Mul-
berry Plat Road and Hematite
Chancel Road an tts with. State
Highway 463 on the wed and
Sever Teed and posted oath on
dellion to a valid Kentucky
/cense al hunters will be
anpawil to hare a free Pedrot
pantie aroordirer to W Sherrill
benison. Opermago laraper tor
Broween the Latta Permits
may be • alsbahmi on or af ter
March 16 at Mr Headquarters Of-
Rae. Guidon Pond, Kentucky, at
ValSoreallgin located la the Oari-
armallin Ilducalon Center. or at
Liiierlidellet net -Lakes checking
Mame lanilad near the hmoutei
of ifierss. 4113 and 48 and at the
aid Plipah Churda tee on Ken-
tucky alt Checking stations Mr:
Wen at 4 am. OW an the days
of the Malt aid bialtera will be
,entuarod Mee le. arid out *M-
b'
"Tortey may te Mein Mth shot-
guns rat enside OMNI 30 gauge
The use of dusk dee antes, and
does we not he plitildned.
• mid. nuntrers leity IOW IOUS-
de-loadtrig shotguns and long
bows Arrows mod be. buttes
Met bevadheal points. AM weep-
ona_miat be erstesed or broken
down mod bows maenad when
being tramportlid In vehicle" With -
In Lod Piers eon the Labia
"Runless may take orgy one
balbeif BMW with SAM" beard
and ezeisestat bunters cermot
am any dear hunter he taking
his tuelsey." Mr. beelksei Sated
•
MARINES . . .
I Coatin toed From Tare One
hie of Hue's f ormer imperial pa-
lace grounds
Hurprrve and a brash in the
weather ended four days' frustra-
tion for the Lee.themecks who had.
been messuring their gams in
bisslaceked inches. -The VC Viet
Cons were sleeping — we owed
then oft guard,- a 1.713. spokes-
man toid UPI correspondent Ric.b-
sird V. Oliver.
The Rh liarinec' la Bottalion.
swab no reinforcements to their
casuaLty depleted razika, heifer-
ends stunned tibe Molders with a
4 am. drive did swallowed a
'Mole biock 01Comniunist Umt-
ata At dawn the overcast that
docked US air support ince the
weekend broke red the jets
strutted in.
Napalmed Palace
The Marine pilots dumped 500
pound barrels of napalm an the
ruptured palaces of Vietnam's one-
time kings. Oliver add massive
armige fire bees rüDed IM above
the =co mond thrtnek now pock-
eted with North Vietnamese bunt-
en.
South Vietnamese Al Sityriuders
dtvebambed. Marines fired in nau-
sea-tear pit leg Ond Seaknight
hellooptere whirled m wtth the
needorreinente Menne command-
ers did not wart to use until the
weather dosed foe protective air
anikes.
Oliver said Theme Communist
anthercralt asontest hum the um-
aitare-aills dada and from the
apparition. malbern ade at the
Pmt unie Raver. The Efealunghts
could deep' only 46 of the eau-
neaten 316 reiniumment. temps.
Ilha imp= "IOW a short 
nning oirraw and the reinforce-
ments leaned the Marines who
balm in the better days of
stakomila
At Iliegan. loth Lard command-
ers 1111aming the Ocanosinist nay
be towelling a second drive into
Oho Import 01 the modal. us. and
iseimintent troops reported kill-
• 156 currrilla in batiks with,
wolLst die aR3 Urns.
_ lama Ressabas
linienpence offload said
up he 15,000 Ocanisstaidd troops
an threatens! the capital
apremmen asal giserrna
anion in the coped oppmed to
be — at haat Mao. BM
the Vim Cong hit saurian Itgi
Ban Nbut Antra — Ora US.
Ras a w.i.rfa.ra eimaint-
ilia pea — with 121111111 neritees
Rat *truck the barracks at the
rs onnetructIon com-
bine. Whir a Vietnamese
Deeper the neon" in the out-
skirts.. Saigon leaded hack to
street-erowded We before the
pm minim left the rands bare
ante amln Government officiala
maid druid 200 000 refugees hudd-
led in spinal centers ea spangle
wake punctuated the night They
mod the truperries amen! on the
Ma Once It befell jam
211. Med S.716 cations and
wounded 8 arra
ESTABLISH RELATIONS
stewI — Tho totamorith-old
HmulaRo of SAM Tama simaran-
ced 1112121, * bid- Warn be
mutat& dllpismatle raMilisas• With
North Kam at Ow aldisitador
lad. A Maw ittbditart °commu-
nique "seal Mak- TIMM'S
t. Al Maim Nimbi. had at- ,
sipMd an tornados to visit mono-
gam and had mind North Ko-
rean President Ma Diana to visa
A.
OOYS TO VISIT
TONTO p,, — ¶ U. 8 sor-
eness led by John Volpe of II•s-
ssettusets will attend the 7th Ja-
pers-Al 8 CitrIms 1,0+11 Conf emcee
at Nagoya April 1, K was announ-
ced Monday. Others at the con-
ference on agricultural problems
will include Nile Hoe. South Da-
kota: John Burns. Hawaii: John
B. Connally, Term. Manuel Guer-
rero. Cluani: Otto Kerner. Illinois;
Harold Leirander. )(Manna; TOM
Ofeeon; Don fisentadsou
Idaho and Charles L. Terry, Dela-
Wire
PUBLIC RELATIONS
Fee paid. Multi-million SS
company will train you in
public relations. No ex-
perience needed. $ 7 , 2 0 0.
Company Cal% and rata
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Save $5.22
— WITH THIS COUPON —
SUBURBAN
LAWN MOWER






THIS COUPON WORTH '5.22 AT
BIG K on SUBURBAN LAWN MOWER














Permanent press. Tapered to fit.













Nadel C-4430. Solid state. Auto-
matic wake to musk. 4 dy-
namic speaker.






100% Cotton - Floral Prints
$1.57 pr.
° THE WORLD FAMOUS
Coleman Lantern

























Hardwood frame. Pre-drilled and
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LOW COST
ti FEMALE HELP WANTED
-- - 
AVON CALLING - Excellent
earnings!' Territories now available
In Murray, Dexter, Scotts Grove,
Coldwater, and Hate Highway.
Write Mrs. Evelyn L. Brown, Avon
Mgr., Shady Orove Road Marion,
Ky., 42061. P-211-C
WANTED, baby sitter for two boys
jge 6 and 10 from 2 p. In. to 6
m. daily. Must be dependable
and provide own trenMortation,
Phone 7534718 Wore 2 p in.
P-3I-C
N N. WANTED 3-11 Charge
Nurse Salary based on experience.
Paid Hoentalination, 2 weeks paid
vacation after 1 year service. Good
personnel policies Also need R. N 's
to wart part-ume. Openings avan-
t 'Ole on all 3 shifts. Contact Mrs.
LOW Lewin, 14, Benton Mwija3i











CLASSIFIED ADS Off REMITS
LOST & FOUND
LOT: Brown pocketbook, has
school glasses that I need badly.
Please leave at Ledger /4 Times or
bring to 706 Main. F-21-P
NOTICt
•
ZLEICTI-toLux galas & serrate.
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Send-
ere, Phone 208-3114, Lynnville, KY.
MAggli-7-C
JILL HOWARD Is now at Dot's
Beauty Salon, 103 S. 10th. Open
Monday through Saturday. For ap-
pointment call 753-1532. P-21-C
HORSE TRAINING, horses for
sale, quarter horses and saddle
horses, riding lessons, and an
English saddle for sale at Golden
Five- aliables. Call 7M-1348
Mitrch-32•C
CYREL WIIHON has moved his
place at business to the shop at Nrs,v 
10 
iloor on frat.frie re.
his home. Will do electrical con- 
NEW
0360.00; 15 foot cheat-trotting and service work Will •
type freeker, ROOM. Call 462-rd6.appreciate your business Call 492- 
z
8765 F-=-C
- - - ----------
FOR SALE
BRICK HOME for sale 2-bed-
room, les bathe, carpet/Mg, air -
-onditico, panelled tardily room
'Ittlity room, Patio, storage shed,




CIFIKAP, used six weeks, old gas
rinse in good condition, $65. uscil
refrigerator in good condition, $30.
Call 462-8740. P-22-C
TWO TWIN beds with springs and
mattresses; two end tables and
coffee table Everything almost
like new. Cheep Phone 753-5895
after 4:00 p in, P-M -NC
BY OWNER! Very nice 3-bedroom
brick home in Bagwell Manor.
All built-in aliplianoes. Reason for
selling, moving to another esey.
Phone 733-41327 for appointment.
KKOHANOED at First Baptise
Church. First Christian. or Holiday
boya'. black bengaline stadium
coat size 18-20, Side vents, for
ITIA.11A• black all-purpor coat. Al-
den's label. center vent. Please call
7011-3186. Christopher Clopton
F- 21-P
BOB JENNINGS is in 'Music City
U. S. A.". 1TC
FOR RENT
TWO Fill3DROOM trailer, private.
Dial 753-2161 F-21-C
12 FOOT ALUMINUM John boat.
$65.00. 813 She-Wa Circle. Phone
7611-6843. P-31-P
REDUCE SAFE, simple and faat
with GoBese tablets Only Me. Hol-
land Drug.
H-P-21.0
NEVER U8IE2i anything like It",
say users of Blue Lustre - for
cleaning carpet. Rent electric
ahampooer $1. Illighes Paint Store,
P-24-C
1066 MUSTANG convertible, six-
Dramatic ,;storicol Novel
The Heir of Starvelings
by EveIyn Berckman
Pee, it,. feestealse 3 rse 1,ro.,k row:right C leirf by
tarsals Pcn duiti ilieeted by king Features Sead.uita
Cli AMR IS
i'fl bAVINA MIL/JES ?sloe i nem titan. %Voltam?
I ishment. Porches &emu:iv:II 'lift Now come earn* -!"
• ier as usual, with rio least word Waallespy ae grasped a er
.r look to mark the ozeas.on as 'land. tier eters more teveris
: Anything but ordinary the re-
eel that flooded her was like
ate escape from a great danger
' Entering the library William
.as upon her at once. scanting
their punctilious morning greet
etgs. eager and bursting with
questions.
"What will 1 sear,' he put
.. wet feverishly, "when I veal
he Queen?"
His intentness. his eyes nailed
.0 her face, took her at a Ma
civantage; foe a moment the
as nonplussed.
"Why," she said finally,
when you are grown, you may
are-times wear peer's robes,"
He was commanding • de-
',option, presumably, of the
eremonial garment; not very
' re noW ledgenbly a h • essayed,
Well, they are very grand, red
' velvet with a train and white
or on the collar, and-"
1 
"iAke-l•like--- ?” he inter
.3 -rupted, chattering with excite-
ment
"Like what?"
"Come look." Breathlessly he
wised her hand and tugged.
Rapid! eh* was Impelled
Aown a •long corridor and up a
flight of Steps that, so fir as
she could Judge, must Ile at a
tar extremity of the house. A
hendeonse oaken door with
sumptuous panelling stood be
fore them, he managed its han-
dle familiarly and pushed it
. open. They stepped into • long
i gallery, windows dawn one sideand opposite a weill hung with
. paintings. William lea her up_tre
a large canvas and stammered.
. "L-like so? Like so?"
Drivels looked. Before a col-.
+min hung with drapery stood
*
• „re man. life-site, i a command-
ing altitude, his tall figure
swanned in ell the opulence of
red velvet, miniver. and the Gra-
no of the Bath. In his nigh-
nosed arrogant face me saw a
striking resemblance to the
present Lord Stanyon, though
this man must have lived eighty
s- , i or a hundred years ago. . . In
belated aftermath it rano oc-e
curred to her that i• William
ii owed nothing to his mother Inthe way of lopearanee he owed
•4 l even less to his father.
"Like rin?" William was. in-
' ; sating.
' Yes," Devine agreed. "Those
ate peer'. robes." He must have
come up here often. she thought,
to Identify the apparel so quick-
ly from her description: this
alertness wes Completely sot-
pricing and made ner realize he
Was more unknown to her than
/the stispeeted; all alone he dyed
his life of which she knew
nothing, his little secret life.
•
thee betore; slit let herself
hustled from the gallery At
•
accelerating trot they negetiat-
ed passages always narrower
and darker that- suggested •
teek-of-seenes land given over
to seamstresses' closets and
storerooma. And assuredly this
was a storeroom into which he
brought her et test.
On all tour sides were shelves
to the ceiling, and on the fldor
stood numbers of trunks, chests,
and travelling rift:liners, their
contents tumbled down anti left
to lie, the chests and hampers
open and gutted, with stuff
spilling out Darina was dum-
founded by the insoance, the
barefacedness of the spoliation
to someone so confident that he
could loot and destroy with im
punity, that he nad made no
least attempt to cover or dis-
semble his thefts. Dazed, she
returned gradually to William
and his importunities; for mo-
ments she had barely h •a r d
him. .
'There, over these!" he wea
stuttering. "Come look, look-l"
She let herself be impelled
toward an enormous coffer
whose dome shaped top had
been thrtnen back. And there,
half-tumbled out of it, rich and
vivid in the glodm, smouldering
red like banked embers... ,
'Can I put It on?" he stam-
mered, breathless. "N - now?
Now?-"
Obediently she took bold of
the collar, having to use both
hands, and pulled at the mass.
The fur looked dry and ragged
and was yellow with age, as
might be expected, but the vel-
vet was still a glowing, menac-
ing crimson. This massive am-
plitude, which indicated the tall
and broad proportions of the
men who had worn It, She bung
on Milian's thin shoulders. He
tried to take a iken and-halted,
nailed to the spot ey its mere
weight. At once, as by ewer-
rangement, she stooped and
picked up the train. Then, sol-
emnly, they began to pace the
length of the gallery to and fro
Once. unsitpectedly, be paiesed
before mother portrait. "The
Queen," he announced decline's-
ly. "Bee!"
Driving peered at the canvas,
sunk in dimness like all the
rein, and made out a lady
haughty and, upright before the
Inevitable column on a table
news her, sat the coronet of a
ha. oness,
"The Qiieette Welfare Was re-
i)eliring, and she demoted. "Oh
no, William, this was your
ere• greet'- grandmother, per.
hips. The Queen is much finer
. .. • - - • •••11 1.• 111••••• 13•••••••••
trims this, ever so-mecn Beer
'Cao I see the Queen_!' Wit
Saes was oerrub•ding, in Me
Oriel mensent Or her silence
When? When ?''
'When you can read -- anti
write. said Devina cruelly re
turtane from the past It was
reacemall, rem,. seless °pent
turnam, but It might be the spur
rue needed,
"When I see the Queen. be
demanded. "will I wear It ? " H.
flapped -the robe agitatedly
-Can I wear it. - 7'
"Not yet," she retarned pet
fere*. -Later, • and at once sueh
disappointment evershadowed
him that Me hurried on. But
when yiei are grown you will
wear your robes, you will.'
It was when she bad entorceu
ram to sit in a window-seat
and tecover awhile from his ex
citement that there manitesteo
itself an end result-- unexpeetai
- of the novel exercise He'
drooped; it must be from ta
tigue, she thought, and was Just
about to make him lie down
when he blurted all at once
"It's bid-it's bad-to be rude
"Yes," she agreed with sus
prise, and wafted to hear what
next. A frown appeared on his
forehead; she saw he Was try
trig to think momething out.
"Is it bad," he produced fi-
nally, his anxious eyes fixed on
her, "to-to skeet sonieone?
"I. it bad to ware semeone."
Oh, William, We very bad."
Nonplussed, she felt her way
along. "Scaring people is worse
than being rude, much much
worse." Ile received this in si
lance, but a silence which had
changed; sensing the guilt in it.
she pursued, -Have you been
scaring anyone?"
Solemnly he nodded, his gaze
never moving from her face
She took a moment to wrestle
with the unlikelihood of this,
and pursued, "Searing people -
frightening people-is bad, Wil•
Ham. It's wicked. wicked." She
assayed, for an instant, his un
wavering, unaccustomed atten-
tiveness before going to the
heart of the matter. "Whom
have you oeere searing 7"
At once his eyes tell away
from her; his small body con.
Uni,ed Sitting motionless,
he was in flight. At once there -
occurred to her a munition, even
More cogent "Who told you to
scare people, William? Who
told you to?"
After an instant's, silence, he
wriggled off the window-seat
and grasped at the robes. "Can
I wear It again?" he petitioned.
"Can I?"
Dallna weirs one myetery
el Stauyon Weeds-end des-
troys It.
(To Be Copiptirmed TOUtOr7OW)
cylinder, straight shift. Low mile-
age, extra clean. Excellent buy
Phone us--sose. P-21-P
FARM FOR SALE, by owner, 3
miles southwest of Lynn Grove
150 acres more or 'lees. Dial 435-
4647. P-27-P
ATTENTION: House Price drastic-
ally reduced in Whrtnell Subdivi-
sion. This house is a VI-level with
central heat and air-conditioning.
Three bedroom's, dts/rwasher, range,
garbaec dtsposal, washer and dry-
er, extra nice carpet, large utility
room, dining room, large unfurn-
ished room upstens. This is a fine
home in a fine Subdivision. Price
has been reduced $6.000-00 for
quick sale.
4-1t006$ brichneest botne on large
lot on Kultsey and 8IS1 Highway.
Has full bath, good Bat Moe cab-
inet., for $5250.
1
 130 ACRE FARM with good house,
3 tobacco barn, now On& bans, 
over3 acre tobacco base, 12 acre
corn base, good fences, lots-
good water, well and creek $36.000.
See A,CIRE orarle•"*.* Dairy fa
located on paved near lake, bwo
houses, kits of out-buildings. and
Is priced at e130.00 per acre.
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 west
Main, Murray, Ky., Phone 753-31124,
LTC
APARTIMENST SIZE electric stove.
Call after 5.00 p. na, 753-31lte2.
P-23-C
HAY, See Otto Chester, Lynn
Greed, or call 436-4012. P-21.0
NEW LOAD CARPET
GOOD 100,7', NYLON pile carpet,
12 SO Sq. Yd. Heavy Shag leitet
Ny.un pile carpet. $350 and up.
Famous DuPont 501 Nylon, meets
or exceeds PEA approval, 14.50 Sq
Yd , Four Seasons indoor and out-
door aarpet. $315 Ski Yet; PC41.171
pad, $1.00 Sq. Yd.; other pad 81.00
St/ Yd. Large selection of throw
rugs, fringed rugs, remenants and
room sizes on sale $2.00 Sq
and up Check everywhere, get the
lowest prices, then come to us.
Remember, large *election, low
pate., and yens can see what yoe
are buying We. have thousands
of yards in MM. Paschall's Dis-
count House, Hazel, Ky. Phone
492-733. 1TP
WANTED to BUY
3-bedroom house or suitable build-
ing site, eight miles or less from
Murray. Call 753-8310. F-21-NC
WANTED TO BUY Real Estate:
Acreage on payed road near Mur-
ray with modern house. Write de. 
,ailsand send photo to-Ozell At-
kins, 10 West Leon Lane, Protpecs
Heights, Illinois 600e0, P-26-P
Services Offered
MOVING
Reasonable and reliable. Phone
763-7221, March-5-C
WILL DO Carpentry work. Free
estimates, reasonable prices. Call
753-8260. F-22-C
HELP WANTED
JANITOR, wort after hours. 5
nights a week, to clean, up baiter
and beauty shop. Must have refer-
• Call 753-4406. P-23-C
._ 'CARD AN TEANKS
We, the family of ̀ Jenne Turner,
Wish to Lake this way to awes,
our thanks to all of our friends,
neaghbors, relatives, the doctors,
and the nurses for the flowers,
food and (=soling words during
OU1' time of sorrow. ,
• Especially do we thank Rev.
Mark Terhune and Rev. Daughtery,
May God bless each and every-
one of you.
The Wile and Family
rrp
SOYBEANS NEED
ICINNRAPOLIEI lBS - Soybeans
require more than Mice as
sunlight as does own. according
to an international Men Prettneln
rirrn. Plant geneticists have de-
aigned new . seybean plants with
narrow lops and broad bottoms
that expose lower leaves to more
of the sun's rays and boost yields,
says Cargill, Inc.
WANTED: Five to fifteen acres of


































































Federal State Market News Ser-
vice, Wed., Feb. 21, 1903 Ken-
tucky Purchase-Area Hog Market
Report Includes' 10 Buying SIW-
11011.5
Receipts 704 Heed, Barrows and









- 200-230 lbs $20,00-20.50;
- 190-230 lbs $19 25-20 00:
- 230-250 lbs $18.75-19.25,
- 240-280 lbs fill 75-1816;
- 210-300 lbs 816.50-16.50;
- 300-450 lbs 814.50-1560;
US 2-3 - 400-600 Yes 814.00-15.00.
ROTARY CROWS
EVANUTON, Ill TN - Rotary
International has increased the
number of countries and geogra-
phical regions where it his clubs
to 136 by establishing a club in
Tortola, British Virgin Islands.
The new club, first to be estab
listied in that tersttory, raises the
total number of Rotary club
throughout the world to 13,066. It
is also the 168th new chub and
fourth in the worldwide service as-
sociation since July 1, 1967. The
club has an initial membership of
20 business and professional men
who )0111 the more than 624,000
Rotarians in the association.
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KEY YORK - One of every
five Americans is a habitual lit-
terbug, according to the Litter
Letter of the National Council of
State Garden Clubs. That adds
op to 40 million regular laterbuee,
not to mention those people who
occasionally fall into bed habits
The Letter says each habitual
Litterbug drops an average of eight
items a day-for a daily litter
fallout or the nation of 150
peces of rubbish. "The an-
swer is rooted in lack of under-
standing of what litter really is.
Vast numbers of people think
they are not Uttering because the
things they discard are small.
That's the mein problem: small',
"harmless" things are what add
up to the big piles of litter."
TOKYO AIDS HANDICAPPED
TOKYO TT? - Tokyo's Socialist
ravernor, Ryokichi Minoba, says
le will open Japan's first publicly
owned place of employment for
aandiCapped persons next year.
The governrnent vr111 build a
eanting plant to be operated by
:rippled persona m wheelchairs A
irivately-owned factory in Tokyo
triplets 50 tandicatified -Persons,
nit the Japanese have done re-
ahvely little officially to provide
rainfall employment for the blind
Mid crippled.
DEERSLAYER BEWARE
ST. PAUL, Minn. teeD - Deer
tunters, approach your apparent
kill with caution, warns game
mologist Bernard A. Pa.shingbituer
of the Mumesota Department of
Conservation.
A downed animal can be dan-
gerous and should be approached
Been the rear crivruntur. with lei -
hunter prepared to dime, Sfine-
ishing shot, preferably in the neck.
Pathir.gbauer says.
In 1970, the population census
Mk be taken langelY by mail in-
stead of the door-to-door me-
thod.
,Iihqrelllan Day is observed in
Heam on March 6 each year, the
1' date when the explorer landed on
Me WNW.
IP WE GET MARRIED,







WINK. ET 1t IN,
PLEASE!





I K F. YOU'RE NOT GuAR-ON(i
$3 MILLION IN BONDS. YOLPFta
PLAYING NURSE AAAIP "10






LNE 114. SO THAFG
lal0T14 14' AI-1
wou LDN T DO,
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1.51 lacartmugh
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NEW YORK BPI — The "blue
Millar worker" apparently has be-
come something of a chameleon
In choosing his wort clothes. Pais
metnharg-cominercia 1 Corporation.
lhe traditional term for describ-
ing the S sorting man no
lower is appropriate, says the
C I. T. ',Inane-al Corporation
factoring and financing subsidiary.
since trade reports indica tee that
gray. green and tan have become
more popular than the tradonal
blue in sales of work shirts.
CAROLERS' COLLARED
DARTMOUTH. England tH
Pour young men were f ined 5
pounds $12 each for singing
bawdy songs in a at within the
iimiLi of Dartmouth *arbor. The
boat's owner was cloars8 at a
sioular shame












THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
lealatelstelyelyamtemB
We Give TREASURE CHEST STAMPS
DOUBLE STAMPS AR DAY WEDNESDAYS
OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL MIDNIGHT
— For Your Shopping Convenience —
— Pr os In This Ad Good Through Tuesday, February 27, 1968
•_ • WE RESERVE THE SIGH T '90 LIMIT QUANTITIES • •
MATCHLESS
•
WEDNESDAY — FEBRUARY 21, 1988
HAZEL HIGHWAY MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ICED  BACON, lb 49 












































Inside the left rear fender of every 1968
Volkswagen fastback and Squoreback, there's a
small metal box full of transistors, -wires and
stuff like that.
This box is on electronic computer.
Whot it computes is exactly how much gas the
four fuel injectors ought to shoot into the manifold.
What the whole business does is replace the
Carburetor.
So you con-forget whatever carburetor prob.
lems you've hod in the post—dirt, flooding, jam.
thing, you name it—because There's no MOM
carburetor. What you get instrd is quick, sure-
starts and efficient engine operation under 011 - •
c Onditions.
That's becouse electronic fuel iAjection. is
whole new way to make tar envies run.
The closest thing to it is o $325 optional extra
.on o car that costs olmost twice as much. But elec..
ironic fuel iniechots is standard- equipment on
Fastbacks ot SX XXX, ond on Squorebacksot SX X XX.
All of which should make you feel the sorne
way about the carburetor as you do about put-
ting antifreeze 0.‘,1 wafer in0e) the rO4klit0f.
You can learn to hvgi without it
Carroll
Volkswagen ,Inc.





Fresh - Beef or Pork
Sliced• Liver 29
U.S. Choice - Round or Sirloin





ARMOUR'S - 12-oz. can NICE THICK
TREFT 49c Fat Back 101
INKS
Hy-Grade - 2-Lb. Box
CHEESE  FOOD 2 for 59c 
Del Monte - No. 303 Cans
Early June Peas




















3CANNEDL-b4a  HAMS $2.49
Chuck Wagon














WHIP DIP BOX 1 OC
BIRD SEED
* LIBERTY COUPON
5 lb bag 59c
p
HAIR SPRAY
SUDDEN BEAUTY _k_egsi.8e7e- 69*-
CAPSULES




ANACIN Reg. Ilk Ms*
Reg. 69t
— Size — — 55°
 69'
LISTERINER. $115 %Ise — — — — 84°
JERGENS LOTION R`siszl,! 87
* LIBERTY COUPON *
DRINKS _ _ _ _2 FR: 39 50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50
With this coupon and $5.00 or more
additional purehase.
(ctgaretta,,  and tobacco excluded)
VOID AFTER FEBRUARY 27, 1968
With this coupon and the purchase of
3 pair . . .
NYLON HOSE  pr. 391
VOID AFTER FEBRUARY 27, 1968
05
FLORIDA - 125 Size





* LIBERTY COUPON *
50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50
With this coupon and the purchase of
3 Lim or more . . .
GROUND BEEF  lb. 59t
VOID AP-I hit FEBRUARY 27, 1988
* LIBERTY COUPON *
50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50
With this coupon and the purchase of
14-Qt. Bottle of . . .
Crystal White
DETERGENT _ _ 491
VOID AFTER FEBRUARY 27, 1968
•
IS
